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Public InfonaBtlon aotlYltias by unite of th«
Federal Government are not a new development* Before the
turn of the century '^Congress had entrusted reaponaibllitiea
for Information and education to the Department of Agriculture
and other aii^encies and the employment of editorial and other
nl
apeciallfita vaa no novelty.
From time to time* however » Congreaa has become wary
of the power inherent in the teehniquea of coavnunication^
fearing indiscriminate use of the Executive power to control
the releaae of information*
Piralott states that the fear of Federal Government
public relations is primarily rooted in the "fear lest pro-
grams undertaken in the name of adbfninistrative efficiency
should result in an excessive concentration of power in the
2
Executive." "This fear," he adds* "is ahared by Ccmgress,
the .Statea, and the pressure and other gro\;qps which* though
unrecof'niKed by the Conetitution* compete with the consti*
tutional organs in the de facto exerciae of power. What
ia more* government public relations threatens the member
of Conj?reffs not only in Washington* but in his constituency
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otntral gOYez*nm«nt and the ehlaf medium of eoflnunicatlon
with tha capltol.**
Conpraaa has not, howaTar, ganarally oppoaad tha
right of the Executive agencies to have aone form of infor-
mation services* Rather, it haa aought to control the
Bxeeutive*8 uses of information sarvicea by means of
budgetary limitations, by defining ^at is permisaible and
what is not« and by the power of investigation*
In 19U7f a Congressional conr.ittee defined inforaation
as "the act or process of eoanunieating knowledge; to en-
lighten* '*^ Propaganda waa defined aa a "plan for the propa-
gation of a doctrine or a ayatem of principles***^ information
waa, naturally enough, permissible, and propaamda forbidden*
The history of Navy public information under organized
auspican dates trom the First World War, when Secretary of
tha Navy Joaephvis Daniels established the Havy News Bureau*
Thia agency was staffed by civilian newapaper men, under
the peraonal direction of the Secretary* From that beginning,
a slow growth took place, with the period of greateat expan-
sion at the end of and Just after World War II* At the time
of the Armed i'orces unification *'fight" in the late 191+0*8,
the Navy's public information progran? waa not only a t-oing
concern, but a formidable instrument for the oiissemination
of information*
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Is described by Plmlott in the following discus sion of the
program spare rra- normal dealings vith the press ana ozhtr
ess media: "The arned forces » with the speclsl problem of
breskln^ down the barriers which seal them off from civilians^
hSYS for many years cultivated a large number of Important
voluntary organisations; in 1<^14.7 the War and Navy Departnents
had special branches devoted to liaison with these groups.
First there are the organisations Interested specifically
in service questions* In 19t|.7-19i|8 the Mavy Council was
scting ss 8 channel for the flow of Information in both
directions between the Nsvy snd eighteen bodies of the type
of the Hsvy Leagues the Friends of the Navy, and the Navy
Mothers Clubs of America. Industry was reached through the
Mevy Industrial Association, .special attention was given
to veterans** woroens'^ and youth organ 1sat ions^ but no
relevant category vas nefrlected* Wsshlngton can Keep In
touch only vith the national representatives of the larger
groups. At the regional and local level* one of the
responsibilities of naval oonBiandants was to tnalntain con*
tacts with individuals and bodies who can make a significant
contribution to the public relatione of the Navy. Their
Interest was stimulated by *open days** by invrltations to
attend JJevy Dsy snd other celebrations* by the provision of
speakers* by the loan of filns* and by other well->tried
public relstimis methode. Mevy civilian indoctrination
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coursefl at Columbia University catered to legielators^
business leaders^ writers, educators, and other opinion
makers.
Pince the service unification, this picture has
changed considerably. The creation of the Department of
Defense with its consequent interjection of an additional
level through which information must pass, has resulted in
a diminution of some activities. Congressional fund limita*
tlons and executive orders have also caused a reduction of
activities.
There have been, of course, deviations from tl^
ideal, but it is our belief that the concept of inforraetlon
has been dominant In the history of the Navy's public in-
formation service. While "public information" is considered
to be a part of Havy "public relations,'* the latter is
strongly characterized by the absence of specific promotional
intent, as will be seen from the followinr quotation from the
Navy Public Information Manual?
"Navy public relations is a function of command
that contributes to national security by evaluating public
attitudes and executing a program of action through the
efforts of every unit and individual in the Kavy to cultivate
and maintain (1) public understanding and appreciation of the
Navy's missions and needs, (2) the good will and cooperation
of every individual and organization with whom the Navy deals
Uv*.
.
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•xternally in ItB day to day operatlont^ (3) high internal
Savy morala^ and (1|.} the respect and under stending of the
people abroad for the Ooverninent and people ot the United
Statea**«« The term '^public relations" should not be oon-
fuaed with tr* term "public inlormatlon,^... Public inforrsa-
tion aa a term has two separate meanings, i-irst of allf it
is the title ?iven to the administrative offices and personnel
aaslip^ied to deal with naitters affecting Havy public relations
on the command level* Second^ it is one of the basie
functions within the broad scope of !iavy public relations*
in this sensSf public information is a tool of public rela*
tions* i ublic relations includes all contacts with the
public^ the effect of those contacts on the Havy^ the evalua*
tion of public opinion, the consideration of that opinion in
formulating!; and administering Navy policies and, finally,
public information activity which includes the dissemination
of information to the public and the use of other teehnlquea
used to promote public understandiagy good will, and high
morale*
The officially approved descriptican of the public
information mission of the Ravy is "to keep the public in-
fomed oft (a) The necessity for the Navy as an instru:nent
of national security; and (b) The activities of the Savy^ as
eoapatible with military seeurity."
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tt **(a} To inltlat«t stimulate, and develop within the
Haval i^atabliahiment InforTnation to be used in furtherance
of the public information mi salon of the Havy««« (b) to
collect, evaluate* and/or diaaeAlnate such information to
the public, (c) To disseminate to naval personnel appro-
priate inforT?»ation concerning the policies and programs of
the Navy Department.
The same book Justifies what it calls the telling
of the '*Navy story" as follows s "The American people must
be informed of the activities of the Havy beeause* as tax-
payers who support the Pepartaienty they have the riifht to
know the facts—the true facts and all the unclassified
facts—about what the Navy does with its funds* Further-
more « when the public reads and hears sbout the l^avy*s
operations and proprams* its traininir* its research, new
ireapons, etc«« the people feel they are being protected by
the Navy* This feelinp; of being protected helps to satisfy
their desire for self-preservationf the strongest instinct
that people have* On a national level, the desire for
self-preservation can be translated Into terms of national
security.
"The Navy exists therefore, as a means of satisfying
the public's need for security* How effectively the ^avy
will be able to satisfy that need depends upon how much the
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national eaourlty. The description of tbeae activitiaat
truthfully and intarestlngly told, la tha Wavy atory."
It will be aeen from the above quotatione* that
the Navy, officially at least* ia deeply coicroltted to the
more Infomational aspect of Its public relations work.
The experience of the authors indicates that moat ^lavy
public information officers actually practice this doctrine
in their day to day work as %«ell.
In order to provide more speeific guidance to all
Mavy public information officers, the Bacretary of the Navy
premulfrated an official Instruction of July 22, 19511* which
atated that "to maintain that earential support (of the
American people) the Navy ia obli^rated to inform the publie
and the naval service concerning (a,) The iiavy aa an instru*
iMint of national policy and s«ourity, and (b.) The
activities of the Navy aa compatible with military aecurity,
and (e.) The responslbilitiea and participation of naval
personnel as United 5?tatee eitisene under the Arrierican con-
cpt Of .overn«.nt and .ool.ty.-"
'in ordep to all ahlpa and atationn dated July 26,
19^14, amplifies the above and defines the i^avy's current
public information objectives as the followingi
"
• • Public undcr8*-|jf^^||f|f 7^ the continuing importance
of seapover as an instrument of prosperity, as a manifestation
of national strength coupled with irood will, as a deterrent to
;« I«brs(pi^an
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var» and «• an eatantlal clsmant of national atrength in
tiiii* of war.
^» rubXic appraolation of tha Navy*e role today, to
include tha apreading of rood will, training in fOod oltlaan*
•hip, ,civim^ tangible evidence of national overaeaa intereata
and fltren^'th* aupport of sister eervicea^ aupport of alliea«
participation in continental air defense, deterrent to var^
and mobile and flexible readineaa to defend the country*
Vith respect to its purely militerj responeibilitiesy it muat
be prepared for offensive and defensive operations in support
of its assigned mission In the alr« on the surface of the
•eaa« and underneath the seaa^ and« toget^iar with the Marine
Corpa« and elenente of the sister service s^ readj to project
American n^ilitarj power overseaa.
c. Public appreciation of the Havy's future role ,
to include eignif leant participation in the deTelepawnt of
technoloP:lcal advance a of all sorts^ a continuing respon*
aibility for control of the seaa« readiness to employ the
meat modern developmenta in the discharge of its functions
of the roles and missionSf the continuation of its peacetime
functions employing every appropriate new invention* assisting
in defending the continental U«S, against attack* controlling
the sea lanes* cooperating! with our allies and sister services*
and* in the event of hostilities* destroying hostile seapower,








•dueation of the public and of naval peraonnal concerning
all the obstaolea which must be overcome » the progress
which is made« and the obataclea which still reasin*
e. A vigorous Kaval Reaerve founded on public under-
standing: of the requirexoente* and a program of inXorm&tion
and education for personnel of the Kegular and Heserve com*
ponents.
f • Public awareness of the need for a modernized
fleet s to include the neeessity for new conbatant ehips»
aireraftf and auxiliariea^ modernisation of existing equip*
jwnty research and developnaent of weapons and teel:miques»
and modernisation of repair faoilltiea*
g» Public awareness of ,'^rowing Soviet naval strenRth .
to include emphasis on the Soviet position as the world's
second larp^est nsval pover and the soviet* s expanding con-
struction program of modern balanced naval strength on^
12
under, and above the sea.'*
The above objectives then, constitute the thin^^s
whieh the Navy hopes to achieve through informing the public*
Sueh a list would const! cute an impressive list of accornplish-
nents for an iai'ormation organisation with ualimited funds
and personnel*
As has been indicated previously » however, the
Conpr%fB In recent years haa limited public inlormation
aetivitiea of











•jROunts which could be spent for that jpurpose^ and by
strictly defining the channels throah which these amounts
could be spent* The definition is as follows: "^reparation
of material for newspapers* periodlcalSf and other non-
Federal publicetlonB; distributing press releases and Inter-
viewing representatives of the press; preparation of r^iSterial
for broadcasting purposes and contacts with broadcasting
representatives; preparation of advertisements (whether paid
or free)* except advertising relating to the acquisition or
disposal of government property; preparation, installation*
and circuliition of exhibits; production of action pictures
and film strips* except those for Internal use in the
Oovemnsnt* Excluded from consideration rhould be the time
of employees whose work is devoted to publications required
by law (e«f^«* annual reports* and other publics tiona of
the type) or those primarily lor use within the Government;
the answering of correspondence from the public; and the
issuance of interpretations on regulations* orders issoied
under AdnlnlBtratlve irocedares Act* etc«**^
It will be seen fron. the above th^t the llMtatlon
upon whAt is considered to be the '^publicity** activities
of executive agencies is fairly strict. Tl^ls situation is
heightened by severe restrictions as to the amount of money
which can be spent. I or example* the aieount of money allotted















1955 flBoal year was only $»3,5>00,000,00.^ One million
dollars was tba sum allotted to pay lor the entire public
information prograrn of the Navy and Marine Corpa. wben this
figure is broken down into amounta for individual unite,
•one ofX'icet which are reaponaible for major activitiea and
large geographical areas receive minute allotnieni^Sy conaider-
ing the work which they are deaigned to do*
ith the above situation in mind, if one grante the
desirability of Executive department public information
activities, it is obvious that either the Congressional
liisitations will be disobeyed or circumvented, or the
emphasis of the public information program must be i^laced on
activities which arc not circumscribed by the Congress* Tho
latter seems to us to be not only the nore honorable course
prescribed by the law, it also seems the oore practical
approach, at least so far as the Havy is concerned. Faced
with extreaiely li^iited funds, and with heated competition
with civilian public relations men, and other Government
•geneies for consideration in the itiass media, it seems to
ue that directing the major effort of Navy public information
into i>ueh competitive and eosiparatively unrewarding fields
is inefficient*
We consider that Havy public iniorniation work is
not prirrarily a propaganda enterpriae* That is to ssy, it
hss little promotional aspect. Some of the prxncipxcfi ox
---'•'
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propaganda uaaga carif hovvr, be appliad to purely
Informational activity* In thia connection, one prosiising
field for Havy public information appeara to be in the em-
ployment of voluntary organizetiona a a previoualy deacribed
to help the Navy tell ita story to the whole American
people
•
Alfred M« Lee atatea that there are three primary
tactica employed by atrategiata attempting to aecure help
tr^m organisetiona in coztsnunieating ideaa and information
to the public. Theae are, prenerally apeaking, (1) the ex*
ploitatlon of eonnmi intereata among organizationat (2)
the creation and exploitation of orf-aniaationa for the
purpoae of preaentlng the desired information, and, (3)
the Joining and working within unconrritted and even
antagoniatically conanitted organ!aatione.^
Fort«Biately for the Savy, there ia a giraup of
organisationa already in exiatence which can be moat uae*
ful in preaenting the Havy* a atory to the public* They are
the organizationa which we have choaen to call the Havy*
oriented special intereet prroupe* With very little effort
on the part of the £»avy, they can serve very well to carry
out the three atrategiea mentioned above • First of all,
with these groups, there ia no need to invoke "common
intereata* ** The eonmon intereat ia already 5ln exiatence,
with each organisation having a greater or leaaer attaclsaent
f *: it/c^ .nn^ «ttttiir *fei«a»-?3«T-
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to th# Navy &• ono of Its r««8on8 for exittenee* Indeed*
one of th« organIsatlonif tha Navy Laagua^ haa had ainca Its
baginnlne^ in 1902 a aat of alma ranarkably alrr.llar to the
Navy's praaant aavan public information objactivas* All
of tha orf^anizationa have such objeetivas as at laast
saoondary purposes*
Saoondly^ with the existenoa of thass organisations
a fact 9 there la no reason to attempt to create ao-*called
"front** groupa. Groups are fort&ed already which ara ready
and anxioua to help the llu-vj tell its stor^f to the publie.
The fact that ttaa groups are not created or controlled by
the Havy tends to male them more effective sources of public
knowledge about tha Kavy. Sven the tiiros wi^n they might
bo in opposition to the c)avy*s acti<ms or policiea In a
particular instance tend to increaae this reliability factor
by Indicating that the organisetiona are not purely '*front"
orgenizatlons*
Thirdly^ with the exiatenee of these groups^ the
eoBRunity relations proforam of the Navy can be facilitated*
accomplishing in an open and above-board manner the joining
mnd working within varioua civilian organieationa all over
the country • The iKenberahlp of the Havy-orionted groupa la
intertwined with that of other gro>apa in such a fashion that
it involve a almost every group in America. Ihey can, if





part In olvlllan oommunlty lir«« and halp thwi actually to
baooaa a^nibera of th«ir ooramuinitiat rethar tbaa guests of
the coimtinltlet. No batter %ray of informing the public can
ba asteblishady wa think, than by having well*infoz*med
nambara of the Havy represented in the nMHHbarahip of tha
civilian group structure of the general public.
Our piirpoflf in this atudy haa been to datermine» if
poaaible* whether or not the improvement of p^roup and com*
munity relations might be the beat field in whieh tha Navy
could place its primary public information effort. One
obaervation to be made iiomadiately ia that one reatriction
present in other public Information endeavors la not a
factor. That factor is atrlct government control. William
Alblg haa pointed out that« "In tha U.S., intereat groupa
have been permitted a maximuro of fraedoni to compete for
opinion control. They uaa all tha iMana of communication
and all tha inathods of publicity. There la relatively
little official control of auch groups." We fael that
there is nothing; in the iramadlste future to indicate a
draatlo departure from the eoaparatlve freedom now enjoyed
1^ interest groupa*
This is not to indicate that tha Havy should attanpt
to utillEa groups surreptitiously to acoc^pliah thinga othar«
wise forbidden. The groups which would not be subject to
government control would likewise not be subject to aavy















restrictions on channels of infomation» and froa tlie-
eont^anlng control procedures* The groups are, in general
t
controlled only by considerations of proi-riety and of what
can be acconplished with the .neans at hand* Unly to the
d«gr*a of withholding cooperation can the i^avy exert any
force on the groups at all. If carried on for lon^-^ such
a practice could rob the groups of tiieir vitality and us* *»
fulness* Althour;h it hat been done on oecasionf failure
to cooperate with the Navy*Interest groups would seem a
foolhardy B^sture* for the^e organisation? provide what is
probably the greatest single opportunity co provide an
informed public opinion on Naval queations in this country*
The whole historical tradition of the United States
indiCAtes that group influence lias been and probably will
continue to be a dominant factor in public affairs* Over
a century ago, John C* Calhoim wrote* "what is called
public opinion, instead of being the united opinion of
the whole coFjmmity« is usually nothing more than the voice
of the strongest interest or combination of interests| and
not infrequently of a small but energetic and active portion
of the people. "^"^
Writing in 1914.9* V* S* Binkley and i. C* Moos stated*
In eooBent on the previous quota tion« that, "certainly that
part of the public which ignored public affairs* or keeps its










BULkea no ccmtrlbution to the formation of public opinion."
Another rooant writer has gone even fartner in Indicating
the power of grovq? influence, saying, "...the only opinion,
the only will which exiete, is the opinion, the will of
19
special groups.
In our Investigation, we have studied m&sm of the
oharacteristioa of groups as effective instruments of
forming opinion and influenclnf? behavior. Vfherever possible
we have interviewed the leaders of the Navy*oriented groups
and cognisant officers of the Navy. We have attempted to
correspond with organisation and Havy officials In all
parts of the world concerning the effectiveness snd poten-
tial of the Havy League, the Fleet Beserve Association, i'he
Haval Academy Alusonl Association, the Mavy Wives Clubs, Hie
VftTy Clubs of tl-^e U.S., and the Navy ^tethers Clubs. Where
personal interviews were not fessible, we utilized the
questionnaires included as appendices (a) and (b). In an
effort to secure a suixltnum amount of Information, a total
of Ihk questionnaires were mailed. Kaeh questionnaire waa
accompanied by a personal letter describing our alms* The
letters were mailed to appropriate national and local
offlcialR of the various groups and the Navy. We received
82 repliea of which some 69 were in complete usable form.
It Is the opinion of the authors that the abeve average
response to the questionnaires and our personal Interviews
ere of suflicient value to justify the ilndlngs which we















For purposes of thie study, w« have aecepted
Cattell*a definition of « f^roup as a "set of people who
satisfy their needs consciously or unconsciously through
the existence and instrumentality of this set of people*
In order to analyse the arlous character isties of
groups as effective social instruriientsy it is necessary to
understand existing theories relating to groups* at least
as applicable to our study* It is not intended to give a
complete picture of group theory as preaently conceived.
That would require a rreat deal of spaee even for well-
trained sociologists and psychologists, ^ven aaang such
Bien* the concepts in the field are constantly changing.
One of the most interesting illustrations in the
above connection Is that of Elton Hayo* In 1925 » Mayo was
a prominent psychologist who advocated that "every social
problem it ultimately individual." Jurlng the years since
then* he developed the idea tliat society has changed due to
Industrialism but that man has not kept pace. This c^iange
and/or lack of chanp;e has brought sociolop.lsts generally
to support Mayors present theory that "complex group






The thought that every society oonKlete of inter*
related groups is also advanced by i^retch and Crutchfield*
In discussing the structure end function of eoeial groups
»
they state, ''They (groups) may be Tery slinple and involre
in their functioning no more than the loosely coordinated
behavior of several individuals, or they nay be extreinely
•oiplicAted and operate through the highly specialised
and formalized action patterns of thousands of people under
a monolithic leadership. 3ut no loatter how ehort-llved or
enduring* how simple or complicated* such social groups
influence the needs* beliefs* attitudes* and actions of the
people involved* and the structtJire and function of such
groups are in turn deterretned by the dynamic interactions
of their constituent members* When social groups beeonie
elaborated* endurinp, and inclusive of «any people* their
importance In understandinf? and predicting the behavior
of the individual beeoioes absolute. They determine the
structure of his society* the nature of hia goals* and
3
the ranj^e of his behavior possibilities."
Vve have concluded that the exiatence of groups ani
the tendency of humans to form into groups cannot be denied.
Ve alao a^ree with the quoted authorities! that ^roupa can
be a preat influencing force If properly usad. It reinains
therefore to see what chare cterlstlos groups require in
order to be effeetive social instruments and if o\xr llavy«
u"^ ... • .
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orlonted special Interost groups i'all Into this eategoiry*
It la our intention in this chapter to consider
these questions: (l) Is proper orp'snization Bn essential
factor for effective proup action?; (2) What effect does
leaderahip have on group performance i^ and» (3) Is group
action more effective and efficient than individual action?
OPGAWIZED GROUPS VERPUS UMOPGAHIZSD OROOPfi
The fir ft question to be discussed considers whether
•n orranized group can be niore effective than an unorganized
^oup* We feel that the value end neoeasity of proper
orp-anization is a baaic truism. Organisation is a broad
term which embodies concepts such as coordinated efforts*
sinrleness of purposf, well-developed program of procedureSf
and a spirit of tea-nwork and cooperation* Without these
element p of organization a group will atumble helplessly
in a confused state. ?^ot only is its ability to accomplish
handicapped* it is subject to actual failure and extinction.
This 1* pointed out by i^Cretch and Crutohfield when they
state, "...in the absence of clear* overall objectives*
groups cannot hope to schieve a high order of synthesis and
will easily deteriorate.
It is vital that a group be organised or oriented
about a conznon purpise or enduring interest in order to be
effective. A football team will nou win on txie gridiron
unless all the team aenb^rs know the plays and earry out
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the Inntruetiond of the team captain, A football team
without team work will be nothing more than 11 men* dreeeed
allKe, with no forma tlona or plays^ and faced with inevitable
defeat. An organised "will to win" would provide an interest
of sufficient strength to mold a team from the willing teaa
meaibers. The necessity for an "enduring interest" is
esrtphasized by William Alblg. He conments tnat an interest
group depends on an enduring^ well-defined purpose for its
success*''
The value of orgsnisstion is self-evident* The need
to continue that strong will to serve is stimulated by an
endurincr interest in the group, its members, or ita objectives*
To organize a group successfully is no easy job* In
discussing orgsniEstion as a social system, Dubln comments
thst "organizing people into a productive unity is a coa-
plex task. Nevertheless, proper orgsnization and
orientation are espsntial. Dorwin cartwright, in his dis*
cussion of mass persuasion, points out t^^at the path of
action toward the goal of an organization must be clearly
7defined. It is quite evident that the group with clearly
defined intentions snd a well developed approach will be
more likely to succeed in its endeavors. By the same token,
a poorly omianised group will not only fail to achieve its
gosls, but may produce harmful effects on the society of





•taumlng a situation in which some group decidea to promota
the navy* a public information program. Unleae tha group
ia carefully organized end specific aims are plotted, the
resulting chaos cannot only hurt the group itself » but the
Kavy aa a whole*
The basic prc-nise of this thesis requires that the
ISmrj be cognisant of proper organiKation at all levela*
V(e have considered such organize tiona aa the i=leet Keaerve
Aapociation and the Kavy LeaipiJie a a individual groups.
Actually, each of these orj7;6nizations is composed of many
aeparate local groups. The Fleet Beserve Association, for
example, has over IdO local branches. The efiicient organi-
sation of these local branches into a strong Fleet (Reserve
Associstion can be beneficial to the Navy public Iniormation
program. A complex organisation of ainall local groups into
a strong nstional association is exemplified by the Navy
League also. It is of definite value to the Navy to assist
the nstional aaf^ociations where practicable to strengthen
their internal group organizationa* At the sasie time, the
Navy muat reeopniKe ita responslDility to provide effective
organisation or coordination at the national level* In
thia context, the Navy can be considered as dealing with a
loope organisation of "apecial interest groups," molded
from the Fleet Beserve Association, the Navy Leegue, Naval
Academy Aluirmi Aaaociation, ^avy Wivea Clubs, etc. This,
».-".- (•.;.-. •.








tben» it another plateau of organization which is the
primary responsibility of the Navy in tern^a of coordination
and cooperation. As previously stated, proper organieation
is oomplex, but essential*
SmCTS OF LEADERSHIP ON OR OOP PERFORMANCE
The second vital question coneeming groups at in-
fluencing factors on behavior ia leadership. Itie value of
food leadership is also a basic truism which cannot be
over-emphasized. Ihere are many authorities who have pointed
out the necessity for proper leadership, i'or example, Albig
states that the quality of leader Phip directly aflectt the
8
ability of a group to inlluenoe public opinion.
Leadership and organization are allied characteristics
which ere equally essential to a amooth- functioning efieetive
group* Barnard states that one of the purposes of an
executive is "to promote the securing of essential efforts,"
and another "to formulate and define purpose •** It it
apparent from these general concepts that aa the leader goea,
• goes the group.
The concept of r?ood leadership is vital at all levels*
This means that local ch^^pters of organisations such aa the
Navy Lear^ue require oucatanding leaders in order to be out-
standing groups* The effectiveness and coordination of the
local piroups is invested in regional and na tibial leaders.
It it only nstural to conclude that the quality ol leaderahip
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at these levels will also be major determinant b of efllclency*
Added to this pyramid is the definite need for the avy to
provide proper coordination to maintain cocBmmication and
liaison between the various Navy-oriented special interest
irroups* It can be surmised that a local chapter of the
Mavy Leaf^e which does not have a rood leader will not be
an effective social ^oup, regardless of the sbility of
the national organization* By the same token» the Navy
Leafarue and the Fleet Reserve Association niay be well
organised groups with outstanding leaders at all levels*
and yet their ability to aid the Nsvy could be severely
handicapped by poor inter-group relations without coordina-
tion for all of the organisations at this level*
GROUP ACTION VERSUF' INDIVIDUAL ACTIOH
The third basic question to be discust^ed is whether
group action is more efieetive than individual action in
the dlsrenination of infornjatlon aimed at influencing behavior*
Again we are dealing with truisms* Leaders without groups
to follow thea and unite in their actions are seldom effective*
Referrinp- again to the sports world, in a college football
game a single voice pleading for victory is lost in the
tumult* However, a coordinated cheer from a thousand voices
blended in unison can be much louder and is apt to be more















from the fact that those hearing the cheer realize it conmB
from a large group whose meaiters are ell interested in the
victory for which they shout* Charles V», Saith^ Jr.^ in
Public Opinion in a Democracy , lllUBtrates this concept.
Diseussing lobbies and their influenee on legislation^ he
writes, "It is no wonder that tiie voiee of the general
public is sonetines e still« rmall voice that laay be lost
in the din of special intercssts* Those who would make
themselves heard must combine in self-delenee and shout
«10
with an organised voiee."
The need for unification is apparent. We have
elready concluded tliat man is always seei-Ling group associa-
tions. It is these very same group assoclstions that raise
a combined voice and sre capable of raakini^ themaelves hesrd.
The value of a group voice representing the one opinion of
a large mess of people cannot be overlooked. 2echariah Chafee
says thst "when a considerable number of people voice a
grievance* they brin^ pressure on the government to do
••nethinf^ in their behalf." It should be made clear that
we have no intention to Incite mob shouting or action. We
do feel that if a large group openly endorses a apecifie
contention there is more efleotiveneas in influencing
behavior than if different* unorganised individuals* regard-
less of their prominence* were to endorse the same idea.
Alfred ^U Lee lists seven characteristics of
»d3 f
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organizations which in a ••ns* treasure their ability to
influenoa opinion anl behavior. These are (1) siEe, (2)
physical resource s^ (3) cohesiveness , (l^) staying power
and continuity, (5) visibility, (6) adeptability, and (7)
12
inter-group relations*
It aeems to us that this listing; provide! a good
basis for enalyeis of Navy-oriented group situations, and,
insofar as data is available, we shall attempt to evaluate
each of the organizations we have studied with respect to
these charact ristics*
Cognizant of the characteristiea which a group must
poasesa in order to inl^uence opinion and behavior efiectively,
and realizing the advantages of group action, it reroalna to
apply these principles to the various Navy-oriented special
interest groups* In so doing, we hope to estimate their
effectiveness and their potential in advancing the objec*
tivea of the Navy* s public Inforiostion progran*
A WOFD ABOUT TERMS USED
In a study such as this, it is difiicult to refrain
froii interchanging words like **organizations," "groups,"
"associstiona," "clubs,'* and "interest groups," iTae frequent
use of these and aimilar words ha a been deliberate aince we
feel that all terms that we }\ave utilized are essontially
interchangeable and pertInert to any of the Nevy-orlented
special interest r'roups*
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AlsOf a flipeelal interest group^ fuch as the ones we
will be ditcussin^y la one that is ** Navy-oriented. " ^hls
restriction means that 9uch organisations as the Navy
League and the Fleet IHeserve Association have a common area
of si^oclal interest* That area is the United States tiavy,
in whatever special way it affects the particular &si>ociation»
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The Navy L«agu« is neither the oldest, the largeat,
nor neeesfiarily the most influential ol all the organizations
which are oriented toward the Navy. For roany reaeons, how
ever, it deserves first consideration in any discussion
of thef>e groups ri^latlv© to the public inforniation obJeotiv^S
of the Navy, Indeed, the stated aims of the Navy League
at its inception very cloe* ly approximeted the current
public information objectives.
The constitution of the Havy Learue of the United
states stated in 1903 that the purpose ol the organization
was "to acquire and spread before the citizens of the United
f'tates information as to the condition of the naval forces
and equipment of the United State s^ and to awaicen interest
and cooperation in all matters tending to aid, iinprove, or
develop their efficiency.
The first Havy Leafrue had been established in Great
Britain in 1S9U and was quiclcly followed by the appearance
of a German Mavy League in ld96* This latter unit was
apparently particularly aggressive, and eventually had a
sienbership of over one million, with the brother of the
Kaiser as president*^ Other countries with imperialistic
tlSdlTCJ. ^r.'- » -V ^,;.!
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idtas, such as France » Itely^ Belgium, Portugal and Spain*
followed Hult >.ith the eataoliaiiment of Mavy Leagues of
their own.
The development in the United "^tatea was alovrer.
following the Civil War* the Navy had virtually been allowed
to disintegrate* Keconatruction began in 1883 with the
start of the lirat new ahips converting frooi aail to ateamt
from wood to steel* J^'roiri that time onward^ ^aval appropria*
tiona slowly Increaaed aa expansionist theories gained
3
more and more followera in tr.is country*
The Spanish war showed that the United States had
become a great power* and alao cb^airjiticed the reaurgenee
of the United St&tea Navy* ihe theories oi Captain Alfred
Thayer ^ahan* UBU, to the eflect that national prosperity
and power depended upon trade, which depended on the
Merchant ^<arine» which in turn depended on a atrong NaTy,
began to attract enthuaiastic and influential supporters*
With the Increaab of ''ahan'a supporters and of
believers in "manifest destiny," the crushing defeats of
the Spanish fleets, the acquisition of widespread colonial
holdlnfrs* the increase in the prestige of the United ^tatea,
and the inauguration of the strongly NaTy-minded Theodore
Rooaevelt as Iresident, conditions were ripe for the es-
tablishment of a Navy League in this country*
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Various perlodiofile carried articles Btref:slng the iMsd
for an orfranizetion which would spread information about
the Navy and help inform the public at to Naval recuirenenta.
The publication of theee articlee waa followed by a meeting
in November, 1902, of repreaentativee of or^anltatlone
intoreated in fomiinp a Kavy Learue in the United Ft»tea, The
neetintr was sponsored by the Naval Order of the United ?tfttea,
an orjfanlEatlon of ex-Haval officers end their descendants,
and enlisted men who had received the ^^edal of Honor • The
Hsvsl Order had appointed Jarvis B« i^dson, its own treasiorer,
SB chairman of a Co-iranittee for the Porraation of a Navy
Leafme, and it waa on Edson's call that the meeting was
held in November, 1902, Alao present were representatives
of the Navel Academy Alumni of Hew Yorn and Fhiladelphis,
and of the New York and other state naval militia*^
At the first meeting, the ^evy League of the United
Ftates was born* Those present decided to organise a
"patriotic, non-partisan or^ranitation" in order to "dissem-
inate information conceminip; the K&vy and to aecure a force
6
adequate to the recuirementa of the United States."
The original menberahlp was concentrated in and
around New York City, and nearly all members appesr to have
had some sort of previous service in or ettachnent to the
Wavy. The original officers and honorary oficisls pIso
had very hiph connections in social end financial circles.
-««€
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•stAblifihlnp th« tradition of th« Havy Laagua aa an "upper*
cruat" orisranlsation which haa peralstad to thia &j,
•oaatimea to tha datrlment of the League* a policies end
opera t1 ona*
The CoiiFtitution and 3y-Lawa of the new organiza-
tion eatabliahed that the Kavy League was to be completely
non-partiaan political ly» and laembera of Congreaa and the
active Navy ware not admitted to memoersnip^ although thia
latter restriction waa later relaxed to pen&it aasocirtte
non-votinc' memberahip for peraona in thoae oategoriee*
The League found quick support frcMa i^reaident
Theodore Ttooa< velt. In a letter to the preaident of tue
Mavy hetiffv», publiahed in the iirst la sue of the Navy
Lea rue Journal , he thoroughly endorsed the League and it
a
aims*
The Navy League drev eupport Xrom other a aa well*
ABd prew rapidly* By 1906, the mamberahip w&a reported
as 1^9 ^^00 in 72 unit a.
The aetivitiea of the Leapue were varioua but TOst
of them pointed up the eei for an adequate Navy, 'any newa
releaaaa to thia effect were iasued» and articlea about
the Navy and Navy heroea were elao promulgated* The theoriea
of ilahan were promoted« a a well a a the idea that a large
Navy was the beat maene of ensuring peace* ^\xr oblif&tiona








our own eoaetlin* w«re also etresflad. In addition, the
Laagua worittd for battar traatmaot of anliatad man, tha
eras t ion of a national Naval Hatiarve, and a enaral ataff
for tha Navy* In isoat casaa in this aerly parlod, tha
Laarua naedad only to affira aupport of President Hoopevelt^
idio was active in his o\m promotion of Havel expanaion*
Particular atreaa was, however « laid on support of
tfaa adminiatration* a two-bat tleahipa^a-year program^ and
in 1910*11 the organisation laid claim to conaiderabla in-
fluence in the aceoiTipliahiBant of this aim* in 1912 » the
Laai2;ue was sue easeful in securing the adoption of a atrong*
Navy plank in the platforms of both the i>e<nocretic and
9
Pepublican parties*
Although the organisation waa devotedly non-political,
the ohanipre from a Hepublican adfliinistration to a Jernocratic
one In 1912 waa a bad one for the ^Navy League. The now
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Iranklin D* Roosevelt, was
as determined a "strong f^avy" man as his cousin Theodore had
been, but the new Secretary of tha Navy, uosephus Daniels,
aaamed to the League to be "more intereated in developing
a sober Navy than a fighting one*"^^ The League criticized
Daniels for what it considered to be a gross negligence of
the needs of the Kavy, that is, a strong fighting fleet*
The outbreak of war in 191i4. provided new incentive
for the Navy League's rowth, and membership drives produced
xt
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thoueande of n«w members* With the United States' entry
Into the war^ membership skyrocketed to a hl^h of 300*000
12in 1917* The emphasis of the League's drives before the
war had been on ''preparednesi«»'* hnd this activity drew the
wrath of those forces opposing siich a course* The League
was denounced violently In speeches In Uonpreas a a an
agency of the munitions makers and of v, ?, Morgan and
Company. Henry Ford and others paid to have these speeches
reprinted and distributed all over the country. Ford also
paid for newspaper advertisements containing the cijarges,
13
for which the League brought suit for libel.
The coming of war in 1917 gave the League some
concrete work to do. The women's section created a Comforts
Coinmltteef which contributed hundreds of thousands of
articles such as sweaters, ^ooks, mlttona, etc., to enlisted
men. The League Itself energetically aided recruiting
drives all over the country, with aembers acting aa un-
official recruiting officers. Legal Aid Societiea were
formed to irlve free lethal advice to sailors and erinea*
Reading rooma were opened, recreational lacilitlea were
provided, and at the request of the YMCA, assistenoe was
given that organization to raise funda for overaeas work.
In spite of this good work, the Leagus's relations
with ^^ecretary i)anlels ateadily worsened. After the League
heatedly accused him of withholding information about an
©.
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•x|>lotion at 'tare Island in 1917f the Secretary issued an
order prohibiting all 'fieraberSf agents or representatlTes
of the lisTj League from admission to any Navy shijp or
station. He also prohibited receipt by the Bisvy or its
personnel of anything? whatsoever from the Navy League* an
order which limited the good work of the Comforts Cosanittee*
In spite of League attempts to secure a change* the restric*
tions remained in effect throughout Daniela* tertr. of office*
1913-21.^^
Although the new Republican administration lifted
the ban on the Kavy League in 1921* the period of good favor
waa short-lived. In the words oT a previous writer, **.,.the
Hepublican presidents* Harding* Calvin Coolidge* and
Herbert iloover* ignored the pleas of the League* Instead
of building the Havy in the tradition of Theodore Roosevelt*
the Republicans of this period* m the eyes of the League*
•••sied determined to limit it. To that end* the Washington*
Geneva and London disarmament conferences were held* By
1933* the United Statea Navy* a strong contender for first
plsce in 1921» ranked a poor third in all but capital ships.
During this period* disarmanient sentiment was running
high* even within the Navy League* and the organisation was
almost disbanded. Interest was sometiRies so low during the
*20*s that annual meetings were attended by aa few as six
or eight persons* and were held in the office of Ogden Peid
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In N«w York. Individual members made good the annual
dafleits» and, somahowp tha League managed to hang together
as an organisation until conditions changed in the 1930'
s
so that ip*owth could begin again*
Strangely enough^ it was during the high tide of
the difiarmament movement that the event most symbolic of
the Navy League's operations i ad its beginnings* This was
the initial celebration on October 27, 1922, of Navy Day,
with which the Navy cooperated heartily each year until
19U9, when the progran: was ordered to be stopped by
13facretary of Defense Louis Johnson.
Throughout the three Hepublican adminiatrfitlons.
League officials kept up a running battle against the
disarTnament proposals and limitations on U.S* Hsval
atrength* ihe league was particularly annoyed by
President doover's failure to build up to authorized
treaty strength and, in 1931» became embroiled in a
violent argument with the iiresldent over this question*
So bitterly did the discussion rage that iioovar appointed
a special committee to investigate and answer tx;e League's
charges* This controversy raged bacic and forth for n^any
waeks before it ceased to be news* League leaders felt
that the fight had been useful, however, in puolicizlng
19the needs of both the l^avy and the Navy League*
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1932 •• another strongly Wavy-minded president » tb9 League
was at a very lov ebb» both aa to its membership and Its
20
political influence » but better things were ahead*
Under Boosevelt, the .Navy soon began a period of
expansion unprecedented in history, eventually culminating
at the end of World War II » when U.S. travel strength was
the equal of all other powers combined*
Throughout Roosevelt*!; adininistration, the &bwj
League enjoyed £^ood relations with the executive branch,
but had occasional brushes with the legislative* «>uring
this period^ the Leaguers strength grew gradually* Its
activities primarily consisted of celebrating evy liay^
Slaking presa releases, snd organising speaking tours,
primarily in support of the things Roosevelt waa a siting
of the Confrress*
During ^orld War 11, the League served in roughly
the sasie ways it had during the first World Vtar, including
the work of the varioua women's councils, althouitii not to
the same relative degree as previously, and more in the
21
nature of aasisting other agencies than before*
The League strongly oppost$d the various "uniiica-
tlon** proposals brought forth after the war, but under the
leadership of Balph A* Bard of >^hicago kept ita opposition
on a reserved level* After the assumption of the presidency
of the r.esgue in 1947 by Frank A. Hecht, also ol Chicago,
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th« opposition became more Leated. In spite of thia
opposition* however^ the National Security Act was paaaed
In 19i4.7* The League's leelings were eased somewhat when
ap old friend of the League* James rorreatal, waa appointed
22
firat Secretary of DeXensc,
Helationa with lorrestal were good throughout his
tenn« but not with his successor* Louis ^iohnson, vohnson
eaneeled construction of the superc&rrier United rtetes and
ordered the halting of i.fevy i>ay. Although, after nisny
consultations* the League decided not to fight c/ohnson* re*
lations remained strained* The League continued opei*«-
tions* but, having, at least officially, lopt its focsl
eelebrstion, began to weaken except for continuance in a
few strong local councils*
The seeds of reconstruction were laid after the
Korean War began* Secretary vohnson resi^ied and the
need for a larger Mavy was obrious* Not until June 26*
1953* however* was it officially established that the
League was to receive full support and wholehearted co-
operation from ^.Bvy officialr* This waa done by an
official instruction fron the Secretary of the i^avy to ell







"Policy and Objactlves of the ^ayy League*
The Navy Lea^me la dedicated to a atrong national
defenae and ha a enunciated It a belief thftt our
national security deraanda a well-balanced American
defenae team, of which a atrong Navy, Including
the Marine Corpa and Naval aviation la an In-
dl8}:«naable part. While Ita primary purpoae It
to create a broader underatandlng of the Navy and
Its mlaalona and to develop and znalntaln public
Interest and cooperation In all matters tendlnp; to
enhance the Navy'ii efficiency, the Havy League
aupporta all elefnenta which contribute to national
security* Lmphaals la placed upon the fact that the
Navy League retains its right to express Its opinion
or take such action as It deems advisable regardless
of any established Navy Department policy; and,
conversely, the Navy Department's expression of
policy on any subject Is representative only of the
Havy and Is not to be Interpreted as the policy of
the Navy Les^ue*
Naval Support and Cooperation*
It la dealred that addresses extend general
support to the Havy League by rendering aarlatance
and cooperation In order that the objectives of the
Navy League, aa compatible with eatabllahed Naval
policy, may be accompllahed* The •'^avy Department
will transmit through appropriate channels to the
president of the Navy League, for IMrther dissemina-
tion through Navy League channels, raattera which It
considers of Interest to the t^avy League and In
which the Navy League might assist In the general
or specific objectives at hand* In the Intereat of
uniform procedure, district eomnendanta are requeated
to confer with regional officers of the Navy League
within their respective districts to Insure mutual
sec ord, full under atsndlng, snd maximum eooperarlon*
Support of and cooperation with local Msvy iisague
officials by stations and unit commsnders Is esaen-
tlsl In the attainment of mutual objectives*
R* B. 4VDiai50lf^
In 19539 after a long and vigorous administration.





of V«w Orleans, and under his leadership, the present expan-
sion of the League, both in memberahii^ and in operations,
was begun.
«ATIC!IAL PROGRAMS
Under Hr» Richards, a four point program was outlined,
consisting of the following:
1, The Mavy Buddy frogram , designed to have member
s
of local League councils act es "Navy buddies" to young,
impressionable high school students in the age range of Ii4-l8
years, in order to stimulrte recrultinf^ in both the officer
and enlisted ranks of the Navy*
II, The Womble Report irlr'ogrem, to publicize the
conclusions of the Womble Committee, which studied the
problems of declining service-csreer attractiveness, in
order to support the efforts of the Defense and Navy Depart-
ments in correcting deficiency and obtaining corrective
legislation where needed*
III* The ACOhA FroRraic , (Advisory Councils on Naval
Affairs), designed to establish civilian advisory councils on
Naval affairs in 936 communities wiriere there are Naval
activities*
IV. Membership Program, aa the nana iraplies, to in-
ereaa* the membership of the Navy Leaguo*^^








president of the League and actually started the four
programs In full operation. These Richarda-rtockholm
pro^ama have been out stand Ingrly suecessfulf to the point
vhere the Havy League is now conaidered to be a vigoroua^
growing organization*
The implications of these programa for Havy public
inforr'stion are, of courst , enormous « and we aha 11 discuss
each in turn. In addition, the ^avy League, in citiea
where it is active, takes a leading role in integrating
Mavy peraonnel into the civilian cotaoiunity.
IHVKPTIGATION INTO NAVY LEAGUE ACTIVITIB8
Our ret search into the activities of the liavy League
was performed by interviewa with League officials, by
correapondence, and on the baaie of previous experience as
Mavy public information officers in dealinga with the League*
The riajor officers of the League ere all n«nbera of
the Board of Directors, which is designed to have not leas
than 23 nor irore than 100 members. These officials are the
preaident, the other national officers, regional presidents,
state presidenta and directors-»et-large. Elections are for
one year or until successors are elected and qualiiied.^^
It was from this group that we sougJit opinions about the re-
lationship of the Navy League to the i^avy*8 public inforioa-
tlon i^ropram.
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Questionnaire replies received from the Navy League
officials displayed a aurprlslng knowledge of the publlo
Information problems and objectives ol the Navy* Only one
of the Ul Navy League officials who returned questionnaires
Indicated that he was not specifically familiar with the
seven public Information objectlvea, and this one man In*
dleated by hl6 ansvers to other questions that he was
fanlllar with the general problems faced by Biavy public
information work, (f^e Appendix A for a sample copy of the
qiestlonnalre used*)
Likewise^ the Interest and activity on the pert of
Mavy Lea^iiue officials was surprising* These mmn, most of
whom hold hlp:h positions In business and civic life in their
respective regions^ apparently devote a flpreat deal of time
and effort to work In this patriotic orgenleatlon* Their
Interest has made them well acquainted with the Navy and
its problems. When asked for the source of their Informa-
tion about the public Information objectives of the Navy,
virtually all listed severel* The most frequently named
sources were the Navy League national headquarters, brief-
in<rs by Navy officials, orientation cruises, and both Navy
and Navy League publications, notably the >'avy Leagi»*a
wmthly publication, l<ow . Hear This *
All except two of the local, state and regional








punhlntt the four main national proptrame of tha Laagua.
IndlYldual councils, of cour?6f Ymd tbair ovm loc&i programa^
mopt of which wara tiad in viith tba four main pro grama* Wa
will, therefore, dlacuea each of these progrsraa in detail*
TBI ADVISORY COU!«iCILS ON NAVAL AFFAIBS i^ROGHAM
Of the four major Navy League prograna, the one
which aaema to offer the tarreatest .roniiau for ^avy publio
inforwation la the hOOhk program—-Advl cor y Counclla on
NaTal Affaire. Thia proprara la aponaored by the ^avy
Laagua with >r« Charlea F* Burke, of Akron, uhio, aa national
ehiatrman, but manberahlp on the rettpective local counclle la
not limited to Nnvy l^afue memberR. Rather the program la
daalpmed to include a rapreaantative croas-eection of each
•fMBonity in the memberffhip of local councils. The purpoaa
of the profzram la to create closer relet ionahlpa between
Naval activltiea and the communitiea in which they era
located, and to earlst in pivlnr civilian advice when re-
peated on many typep of local problema.
The Navy haa officially recognized the potential
value of the ACQNA program. Admiral hobert U, <^arney, USM,
rhlcf of Naval Operation?, ei5ld, when the prorram waa flrat
announced, "Mr« Forrestal had a aimllar concept when tm waa
J'ecretary of the Navy, and I know that he actually did get
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to the mutual benefit of the Navy and elvillan communitiest**
adding that "thla concept atrlkea me as very sound payoho*
lofplcally. Furthermore, I can think of no better way to
further Ssvy-wlde public relatione. "^^
On February 16, 195S» the Chief of Information, Savy
Department, laeued an official Notice to Intereated commands
In connection with the ACOHA program, which provided infor-
uitlon as follows.
'*a« The I^evy League Is embarked on a program of
eatabllshing advisory councils In all communities where
there are Haval activities. This is known ss the acona
Profsrem,
"b. The concept of this forogram Is to provide Naval
euMBiands with civilian advice and assistonce %men requested.
Specifically, the Mavy League envisions the following types
of sstlstance and support:
"(X) Assist Haval personnel returning to
civilian life to secure suitable positions.
"(2) Atsiat end support Navy in negotiations
InvolvinfT real estate or other transactions with local
political aubdlvisions*
"(3) Support and aaalst in programs for i^avy
Dsy.
^ik) Attend annual Inepectiona of local SavaX
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would b« to Indieste civic Intoreat and support*
"*{$) HaJc« periodic vleita at ACONA to locsal
Naval aotlvltlaa to damonatreta local Intareat of community^
particularly interaat In local young man aerving in Naval
Baaarve, and incidentally to gain an appreciation of what
Haval Heeerve maana.
"(6) Sponsor, arrange, or participate in
receptiona for incominj^ or outgoin^^ local commanding
officara and ••• that new consmanding officera are properly
introduced to appropriate community leadera*
"(7) Aaaiat and support in recrultinc fop
(a) Beiimlar Savy (b) Naval Reaerve (c) NAVCAD irogram
(d) NBOTC by auch planning as will acquaint young OMII
with advantages offered by Naval service
•
"(8) Sponsor programs anong young men in
schools and Explorer Scout organisationa, which will ac-
quaint them with i^aval *^ervice through visits to Naval
•atablishmenta or orientation tours which Havy may provide
in connection with the ^uddy i'roprani.
"(9) Aasiat Nevy in publicity through exhibit
a
and participation in local civic promotions showing Navy
filma at meetings, etc*
"(10) Carry Navy story and facta about Navy
to civilian population through aueh agencies as preaa,
service clubs, veterans' organisations, schools, hous' organs,
and word of mouth*
. .Ja V.Lw J>' J, -ii iJf.
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"(ll) Asfflet in ketplng mcmtMrs of Congr««8
from each locality Informed on mattare Involving Naval
affalra and Interest*
'*(12) In general^ build up ^reatlge of Wmrf
aaw>ng clvlllana so young men of high intelligence become
Interested in enliating in Havy as a career and that
qualified officer material la always available for i^aval
aervlce. Conversely, build up the kind of prestipre which
will cause industry to have the kind of respect for Havy
people that will cause them to be welcomed into Industry
i^en they leave active duty*
'^The list above is not intended to be all-inclusive.
The types of sssistance will of course vary according to
the nature of the community and of the command.
"c. It is the Navy League's intention that member-
ship in advisory councils will represent as nearly as
posalble all active civic groups which are characteriatio
of the community. While the Navy League will make nomina-
tions for advisory councils, it is expected that district
•WHBandants will make actual appointments and will select
a chairman and an executive committee in each area. Appoint-
ments should be made for a definite terra of office. In
order to facilitate administration, it is further expected
that P^gional Presldenta of the Hevy League will be appointed
2fi
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It will be seen from the above that, If this pro^^reia
really worka in the manner contemplated, and with full ^»ytj
cooperation, it ia virtually an all-inclualve oommunity re-
lations program in itself*
The ACONA program ia ao new that It ia at yet im«
possible to make a full eeseasment* Apparently, however, a
flyinr start ha a been made* Kr« Burke ha a reported to the
national present, Hr* Carl Stockholm, that councils have
been formed in all of the Haval Diatricts, and in moat of
the individual citiea in which the local councila of the
Mavy Leasrue itself are located. ^*'^ At the firat national
meeting of ACONA groups, coincidental with the annual ^evy
Leaicnie convention in San Diego, California, in ^y, 1955»
there were over 350 individual ACOitfA membera in attendance*
At the firat meeting, the specific dutiea of the
individual councils were spelled out by the national leader*
ship, and it waa pointed out that local ACO{iA*s should
concentrate on a four point program during the coming year*
Theae four points were outlined by Mr* Burke, national
chairman, aa followat (1) to explore local Beaerve situa-
tions, and, where indicated, take steps to secure uniformity
of treatment of all Heservista and to eliminate personnel
or employment policies which adversely affect the beat
intereata of H©servipte; (2) periodic visits to local Naval
eatabliahments, particularly Heeerve centers, aa well aa
•*^
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during annual inspections, at a possible stimulus for
Beserve attendanea; (3) encouragamant of recruitment for
MaTal Academy and i?taval tuyiCi il^) {/romotion of ^aval
Reaarre and (iavel Aviation tadet programa of recruitment*
In his report » ^^r« Burke stated t):iat, in several
Naval districts 9 the commandants tiad personally outlined
aufgested projects for ACUHA councils to consider* At
the local level. It waa Indicated, individual cwaaanding
officers have enthusiastically appeeled to ACONA for
assistance with their locel problems, and have assigned
ACONA membera active parts in their annual inspections*
SaB9 eoBBBanding officers of Reserve units have reported
that the actively displayed interest of ACOMA membera has
already had a beneficial effect on drill attendance. ' ome
ocamandlnf^ officers have placed ACOKA nenbera on mailing
lists to receive various news publications about the Kavy«
The Chief of *^<aval Air Training, Vice Admiral Austin &• Doyle,
was ao Irnprossed with the possibilities of ACOHA in promoting
the Nsvsl Aviation Cadet program that he volunteered to
undertake a Naval airlift to bring ACOMA membera from all
parte of the country to 3an Diego for the laeetlng and a short
orlentstion cruise for indoctrination about Navy activities*'^
As indicated previously, it would be Impossible to
aaaay any apecific Influence which ACONA ha a had to date,
because of the newness ot the projEq:*ain* t^om the enthusiam
«e ryi'3,
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of thft replies to our quettionnalres, v* feel sure that
It in t dynamic, srrowlnr proiorram, with enthusiastic
leadertthlp* Typical of the early results Is the statement
In a letter from the president of the Cleveland i^neumatle
Tool Company, sir. Sera S. i^ullln, that as a result of his
ACOHA connection, his firm was "nearlng completion of
our usual annual labor negotiation with our union people,
and have included an offer to meet the loes in pay due to
attending ^'eserre Camp duty* ^'e have about 2,400 eieployees
h31
who will be covered by this.
Indlcstlons on questionnaires from fiaval aouroea
indicate an equally enthufdastic willingness to cooperate
on the part of Naval officials. One Naval diatrict
easHundant reported that he was naklng personal visits to
the sdvisory councils In each city in his area as they were
formed, In order to assure them of hip personal Interest.
Given this combination of wlllinjmeas to cooperate and a
forwsrd-loo Inj? program on which to cooperate, it seems to
us that the ACONA program offers great promise for both
the Mavy and the Navy Lesgue, If fully carried out. It not
only will help the Navy's public Inforroifcion and cornmunlty
relations programs, it will be a complete public information
and community relations program in itself, actually encom-
passing all the Navy » a public inforriation objectives and
the remainder of the Wavy League's prograais.
nJo
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HAvy mom ppogt am
Th« ••cond of the Utivy L««gu«*s programs^ and the
one which in surely the moet important from the recruiting
etandpolntf Is what hat been called the Nsvy duddy PrograTu
This la "a program to interest young men of high school
age in the United States "iayy* Local councile of the Niavy
League can * adopt* young men during high school years » II4 to
18, furnish them with reading matter about the Kavy» invite
them to Naval Tunc t ions , and when possible, arrange to taice
them aboard Naval vessels, visit ^^aval establishments, and^
when authorized, take short cruises aboard ^avy ships*"
The "Kavy Buddy Program" waa quickly recognized
within the Hary as an Invaluable aid to recruiting, isarly
in 1955* the Chief of Naval Operat ions, Admiral obert d«
Carney, issued an order in which he aaid that "'^iavy coopera-
tion with the Navy League through the 'Navy 3uddy Program*
Miy best t^ achieved at the local level. iiJlstrlct, river,
and major air training commander p are fiven the responaibility
of enfurlng that activities within their reapective commands
cooperate to the fullest extent feaaible end that necessary
liaisons with the regional officers of the Navy League be
eontinued to insure ^^utual accord and full understanding. •••
While operational coomitments may preclude maximum participa-
tion by fleet commands, by. ..CINCLANTfLI AKD CIMCPACFLT are
enjoined to lend every practical aasiatance when celled upon
by district commandants.'*^^
6^
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The ^4«V7 Buddy Program has be«n •ntbuBlastically
carried out^ both by the Navy and the Navy League* The
national chairman of the Navy i3uddy frogram la '^r. Dan A,
Kimball, former f^ecretary of the Havy, and his intimate
knowledge of both the Havy and i^avy League haa made for a
•Mooth operation.
In addition to cooperation direct from the Hary^
Mr* Kimball haa enlisted the support of the national head*
quarters of the Lions » Hotary, Kiwanis, and the iinighta of
Columbus in this program* Thef<e organisations have offered
tbe support of their more than 20«000 combined local chapters
in encouraging higrh school boys to become acquainted with
the Nnvy.^^
The recruiting and public relations values of auch
• program cannot be overestimated*
The value to the H«vy of the liavy Buddy Program can
beat be ahown by a selection of short reports on the program
taken from a recent iasue of the Navy League's publication^
Wow , Hear ihis t
"A vigorous program has been aet up by the Southern
^ew Jersey council. On April 19th« a group of 125 boys
of high school age are scheduled for a day's cruiae
aboard two U«S* iiavy vessels* i^he boys selected will








"John Conner reports that on Honday, April i4.th,
130 Boy Scoutt from th© rixth Naval fteglon, including
50 from tha Atlanta area» boarded the battleahlp £ew
Jersey
, k deatrojera and k submarine a at ctorfolk for a
ti*day orulae to Jacksonville and ^Uami aa the gueeta
of the Havy and the Navy League.
**£• A. Black, President of the flattie Council,
reporta that the i^avy Buddy irrogram«,«haa been well
received* A dinner was held at i-ier 91 for approximately
18 boys and their sponsors* Hear Admiral Bledsoe^
CoHDundant of the Thirteenth i^laval 1 Istrict, and
Captain r^^clntlre of the HeaerTe Training Unit, i?ave
intereating talks. Out of this group, three boys have
already joined the Naval Reserve. On April l6tb and
17th, a veekenl cruise aboard the ^rt Gillif^an haa been
acheduled.
^'Walter -tltt,Chairraan of the Mavy Buddy rrograa
for ^an Diego Council, informs ua that ISO boys will
go out on five different ships, on© day tripe during
the taater vacation, ilr. Ptltt Is working on conjunc-
tion with the Superintendent of Schools and the various







thay t^T^9 0«lectlxig boys who have ahown Intaraat In
enlist Ing In the lavy or Naval Be serve*"
"Thurston Jamea,. .reports that 300 boya (hi^
school a^^niors and college men) from Orange County took
a one-day crulae aboard the 'jSP Vrlght on february 23
•
The trip waa aponaored by the Hotary Club, ^^e ha a two
cruiseray four deatroyers and an aircraft carrier lined
up for the Kaster holidays ao that 2,200 16 and 17*year-
old boys will have one-lay cruises* ^ aaye they are
also setting up a number of three-day crulfice in co-
operation with the various hotary Clubs in Southern
California, Nevada, and Ariaona."^-^
The above quotations are but a few of the many in
Just one issue of the -^'rvy League* s monthly magazine. In
aueceeding copies, there have been sinilar liats.
In his addresa to the annual convention in ^wy, 19$5»
Ifr. Kimball said of the early operation of the Navy Buddy
iToprrare, "Approximately U,000 youtha l5-lfi year a of ege were
iruests of the ^iavy on cruiaes of from one to four day a dura-
tion, and visits to Naval ahorc establishments during master
vacation, "any additional eruiaea are planned for this







p«r day and thay ware paid by local council* of tha NaYy
Laapua» Hotaryt Llons« Kiwania, Knlglita of Colambua* and
othar groups* Tha ^avy League ha a reoelved outstanding
cooperation frof& theae aarvlee clubs. At the conclusion
of the trips » a number of thes boya Joined the i^aval
Haaerve or signed up for the Regular Hmrj, In thla depart*
inent, the Navy League can a a slat the ^avy very much*
The implications for the Nevy*s public Information
program are obvious, and the poaslbilltiea for recruiting
apparently llfiitleaa*
WOMBLE REPORT PROGRAM
The third major program which the ^avy League haa
underway is the Worable Report Prograiny so-named beoauae
it %raa designed to help accomplish the recommendations con-
cernlnp ''career attractivenesa" which were formulated by
the Defense Department comTPittee headed cy hear Admiral
J« P, Viomble, *»r., USN,
The stated objective of the WoTnole Haport i^'rogTMi
is "to publicise the conclusions of th<b ^womble CooBLlttee and
support the efforts of the £>efen8e and Navy uepartments in
correcting deficiencies within the military and obteining
corrective legislation where needed* "^^
The work of the Navy Leajme Committee in charge of
the Vorable Report Tro^ajram has been largely directed at
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!• 7h« d«l«tion of traditional benefits auch as
houaahoXd effacta «IIowancaa» madlcal and dental care for
dapandanta^ and ramoval of ccuamlaaary prlvllagaa*
2, Corape Itlon of pplvata Industry for TDanpowar«
which kaepa mwtn avay from and attract a m%n away from
aapvica careers*
3. Orowinp lack of public lack of retpact for
and interest in nien in military aerYica* including appraeia*
tion of the fact of diaparity of civilian and service wagaa.
km Inndaquacy of military family housing.
S* iiioentlTea to leave e^ervice, aueh aa 01 Bill,
are greater than thoae for staying in service » such aa re*
anliatment bonuaea,
6, Correction of deficiencies in the Uniform Code
•f Military Justice.^
Publicity on the above polnta baa bean carried on
by meana of local preas publicity, addreaaea before organised
^oupa, presentation of resolutions before opinion-forming
areneies, and the urging of reaolutions by city* county, and
state government a
•
There is no way in which the success of the Vomble
Report urogram cnn be Judged quantitatively, again beeause
of its newnes8« however, r« Frank 0« Jameaon, national
chairman of the Womble ^^eport Corrsr^ittee, reported at the
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%civic resolutions paessd in several cities^ snd considerable
puDlicity arranged in the jKress. i^e made the following
statenient at the convention, "Ihrough our active local
councils 9 we feel we were partly responsible for the recent
pay raise for military personnel, ->ur cotrimitteep are
ectively working on legislation for the restoration of
higher traditional or 'fringe* benefits which have been
taken away frwn service personnel and c&used great hard-
ship and inconvenience."^"
SHIP PPOORAM
The fourth raajor program of the ^evy L««|aM i« the
"^emberphip i-rogram, the purpose of which is, of course,
to increase the laembership of the League, Ihough at first
glance, the Navy v/ould not f^eem to be properly concerned
with increasing the membership of any other group, this
program is actually of very preat importanee to the navy.
Dedicated as the Lea^^e is to the spreading of information
about the i^svy, each additional member is a potential
volunteer public Infornjetion officer for the Savy. It is
our belief that it is definitely to the Davy's advantage






WAVY DAY AND OTHKR HATIOSAL ACTIVITIES
In addition* the ^avy Le«gu« has* of courea,
continued to eponsor observances of Nary i^ay, whenever^
wberever and however poaaible. Thef>u observance a have
taken the form of luncheons end dinners with appropriate
apeakerSf memorial fiervicer, arrangeiwnts lor ship visits
snd inspections^ and other occasiona designed to remind
the public of the place of the Navy in the nation's security.
The LesfiOJie is also sponsoring federal legialation, introduced
by Congreasnian ilson, of San Diego, California, which would
officially desismate v)ctober 27 as Hsvy Day each year*
The national organisation of the League, of course,
sMintains liaison constantly with the >^evy Department and
other branches of the piovernssent in the Interest of aiding
the various national and local programs*
One final activity carried on by tJbe national
organisation is the pelcction each year of a Naval officer
who haa contributed materially to the developsttnt of new
technic^ues and procediires of the Navy. Awerds are mmdm
with appropriate ceremony and publicity.
The national headquarters also c^arries out a progreai
of publishing' pamphlets, folder r, speeches and How . Hear This ,
a monthly asiFarine, to spread information about tho Navy.
During our interview with Hiss Evelyn M. Collins, nutional








eopies of dozens of publlcetions eontlatlnp; of rtprlntt
of 8p«eoa«s ;/ Havy and Navy Laague offlclale, reprints
•f aagazina art Idas, pro6|.eotus material for HtLry Day
and mei^bershlp drives^ dascriptlve material about tha
various ^^avy League programs* ^avy enlistment publicatlont*
and historical publlcatlona concerning both the ^avy and
%lM Mavy League.
LOCAL FH OGHAMS
In addition to the above programs , the individual
chapters of the League throughout the country have developed
tbelr own particular programs baaed on their own interests*
Maay of ther^ are peculiar to one locale » such as the uew
Orleans Council's hotpitality for the fiavy contingent at
the 1955 Sugar Bovl game« Others, such as two councils
reported proj^rssis of obtaining cards to country clubs,
town clubs and athletic clubs for visiting Navy personnel,
could be applied by units all over the country*
From almoat any atandpoint, then, it aeema apparent
that the Havy League can be a powerful force in telling the
Navy story to the public. By virtue of its unique purpose
of telling the public about the i^avy, by working through
common interests with other organisationa, a a is being done
in the Mavy Buddy rrogram, and by working through other or-








Introducing Navy perBonn* 1 Into other organlEAtlonii^ tho Havy
L«agu* can he of the utmost Importance to the i^avy'a public
InforiTiatlon program,
SU(K3EPTI0Nf>
Virtually all the queatlonnairea we reeelved from
Vavy League officials atsted that they thought that Havy
I>eraonnel should be encouraged to participate in community
life, particularly in civilian organiaationa, roio*
councils reported aaaiatanee to Navy peraonnel in jolnizig
organisations and others indicated they tbrnigbt this should
be done* Other suggestlone to improve Navy community rela-
tions included an improvement of Havy internal relations}
an increaae of Havy (ublic Information oflicera and funda»
particularly in key cities; more freedote for baacs to *'ahow
off" rather than w&it for speoial days^ and having the Navy
represented at all levels by personnel with the facility
for getting along with people,
^any respondents oientioned the need for a good
eosnund attitude and repreaentatlon by qualified public
Infonnation personnel. Several mentioned that "old sea
dogs,** '^Annapolis men," and '*oflieera with only fleet ex-
perience** are more likely than othera to take public rela-
tions duties lightly.
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information officers were quite capable^ but that* apparently,
the lower echelons were not too well trained so that» when
the top man waa away, poor performance eometiniea resulted*
Several councils emphasised the ^avy*s need for
frood relations with Naval Heserve personnel* une council
recommended an Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Heserves*
Another reported the ecellent public relations reaulta ob-
tained in helping secure a site for a new Heserve Trsining
Center, On9 council stressed the need lor a greater degree
of continuity in one locale for senior officers in order to
be better ecquainted with local public relation;^ problems*
It was Also reoOTsnended that people assigned to duties
eoaneeted with the public should be "comerSf** not people
about to retire.
Two forms of recognition were recommended. One
report suggested that officers snd men who had taken part
in public activity should be recognised, even if only by a
report in the i^ervice record* Another reeonsoended some
fom of public identification for Havy League and ACOMA
eabers who were "doing a job for the filavy," perhaps in the
form of a car sticker*
There were other recoaanendations, but thet^e aeem to
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tHB NAVY LEAGUE AKD LEE'S tmnr 0R0ANI2ATI0HAL CHARACTSTflSTICS
Row (3o«0 th« Navy Lea^m* stack up with reffpaet to
Le«*8 e«ven charecterlsties of six*, phyKical reaouroes,
oohaalvaneaa, staying power and eontlnult7« viaibility,
adaptability, and Intargroup relations?
SIZE
Although the Navy League hat embarked on an ambitious
program, it remains a smell organization, i^ven with the
present membership drive, the present total number of n»mbers
probably does not exceed IS » 000. The fact that the member-
ship includes many of the moat Influential roen and women
in America does not alter the fact that the League is
relatively small. The fact that Ita members wield an in-
fluenee out of all proportion to the actual nu]iA>era of the
membership primarily Indieates that the individual members
are powerful—that they are promoting a cause which it
seems likely they would promote in or out of an organization
auoh as the Nsvy Lesgue* The League gives direction and
force to these individual t-npulst s, of courae* but really
to wield ciT^oup influence in the American public, it must
grow a great deal larger than it is* As the aitxietion
preaantly i^tanda, most of the spade work of dis:>ereineting
information about the fe^avy is being done by the very capable
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of tb« l««d«r8, to ;n«ke th« ^avj League a more effective
group requires the addition of many tens of tiiouaanda of
new saembere* so that the leadership can concentrate on
the (tovelopment of programs^ rather than do the actual woric
of "spreading the word" themselves* "I^hat this fact Is
realized by the Navy League It self Is Indicated by the
•stabllshment of the ilenbershlp i'rograK as one of the four
primary objectives of the League*
PHYSICAL RESOURCES
The physical resources of the League are surprisingly
•mall, considering the great wealth represented In Its
membership. At the low point of the League's operations In
the late *2Q*s end e^^rly *30*s, the membership had dropped
to leas than 1|,000» with most of these Inactive* and the
annual budget was only $12,000, to cover all expenses*^^
After reaching a "modern" peak of 16,000 msiabers In
19U7, the League merabershlp dropped to 3,000 In 1950, after
the abolition of Navy Day. At this tliae, the League operated
on annual budget of 150,000*
^ince 1950, both memberahlp and the annual budgets
have Increased but, by no stretch of the Imagination, could
ths Nsvy Leamie be called a wealthy organization, leering
repetition of charges that the League was an organization of
"patriots for profit," the League has scrupulously avoided
'Vr. V9£1




•ny actlonff which would mak* it appenr to be an organisation
aponsored only by thoaa who would atand to pain from war
induetrie a«^
COHEflVENESS
Coheaiveneas, accordix^ to Lae, rafara to the "degree
of morale and orranization to be iound in a body. ••[ and] •••
inYolvea such related variable a in an organisation nemberahip
and conatituency aa* (a) whether ita cormnon baaia of identi-
fication ia incidental or actual* (b) whether interi^eraonal
relatione within it are peraon-to-peraon or ay^bollc and
ritiialietic, (c) whether euch relatione are baaed upon
apontaneoue experience a or upon cryatalli^ed moral patterna
of lone- •'tending, (d) whether «uch relatione Are relatione
aaong: equals or up and down among unequ^la, (e) whether
e pToup has a looae or a compact and preeif>e atructure of
organisation, and (f) whether or not the proup i^lorifiea
it eel f and reject a other groups weakly or atrongly
i 9
(etbnocentri»an) ,"
The ooheaiTeneaa of the Navy League la difficult
to aaaay, ifTom the queationnaire repliea we received
fron Mavy League officlala it would appear that the Navy
League ia a vigoroue, growinr, powerful organi?:etion. The
eommon identification aeema, in moat caaea, incidental,
but ia atronsr nonetheleea* The oaemberahip appeera to be
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•xcellent. Many coinnentt about tha flna national laadcrahip
indicata good feellnga on the part of tha mambar a » and ir«
Stockholm' e commanta to us Indleatad hla high ragard lor
tha marabarehip. Tha atructura la pracl&a* Tha officials
ara apparently enthualaatlc.
Tha Leagua la undoubtadly vigoroua In tha placaa
whara our reaponcanta are locatad. Certainly tha national
ofllcere are driving the old organlRatlon In a ^annar which
haa not bean aacn before, and thla la all to tha good*
Thara era Indications, however, that In sotna locations,
tha Kavy I«aagua is not strong, not dynamic or forceful—
hardly mora than a paper organlaetlon or a social club*
M9 have, of coure , no data on tha areas in vhlch tha
offlcera did not reply to our queatlonnalraa, but this
fact in Itself ean perhaps be conaldered an indication of
lack of intereet in thos. areas* In other area a, cuestion-
na Irea have indicated that intereat has been low but that
the Lea^e council concerned mt being revived*
Frost the deacrlptions of activities which «• ro*
calved, it seems apparent that a few atrong areas provide
the nucleur of the energy of the i^^avy League* In the tUnth
Haval Diatrlct, which haa headquarters in Oreat Lakes,
Illinois, the League has apparently been particularly
energetic* The Mew ^Jrleana council haa alao been quite
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apparently ione out standing work* Thasa unite repraaent
tha main strangth of tha organization, from which tha
laadarahipt tha idaaa and much of tha financial support of
tha organization have coma*
Although the new leadership has apparently galvanized
tha whole Laa^a into new action, activating many new councils,
erargizing lethargic ones, and providing dynamic new programs,
it vould still have to be said that there are apparently tomm
areas in which the Laafrue is anything tout a cohesive organi*
zation. There are signs that, by tha and of thia year's
active rrofarran, this will no longer be the caae, and if so,
both tha Laague and tho Havy will benefit ianaasurably.
SIA 5fIMG fO'iiSR AND COHTXsiUITY
These tantie refer to the "drive of an organization,
ita ability to "con&a back** from adversity. Xhat tna ^<avy
League poaaasaea ataying power and continuity la obvious
from its history. Three timea during that history, tba
Navy haa atopped or al?.ost stopped all cooperation with the
Laagua, and still it haa survived to grow again. Iha Laagua
haa bean fought and investigated by aoina of tha »08t powerful
m%n in and out of the govern ent, haa diminlahed altnoat to
tha vanishing point, and than, under almost iiapoasibla aitua*
tiona, has survived. The fact that it is now a dynamic,
growing organization ia a tribute to the reaiaricable staying
power and continuity of tha Navy League.
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Th« term **yislbilit7f** as usod here^ moans the
dmgF9% to viriich an organization's 8truotur«« msnbership,
goals and achidTasiants can ba perceived by persona outside
it* The extreme visibility of tue Xjeagaa »fty bo considered
botu as an adirantage and a disadvantage. Tti€ diaadvantago
is tvMt the openlj avowed purpose of dissomlnating inform-
ation about the Kavy makes It suspect as being a ^'front"
organization. On the other hand* the manner in which tho
League has openly fought Uie government on many matters
has indicated tiiat the group is not controlled as a
'•uthpiece*' organization* and this would seen to nake the
opinions expressed by the JUeague carry more weight with
the general public. The ready availability for Inspeetion
of the League's records also makea its operations more
visible and simultaneously increases the stature of the
organisation in the eyes of the public*
ADAP-EfeBILITY
The adaptability of the ^myj Lea£<,ue is great. Ihe
fact that it has developed as many varied progran^s as it
baa* particularly the ACOfiA and Havy liuddy Programs, indi-
cates that within the organization U^ere is the executive
ability y the t&lont* and the djc>ive to adapt to almost any






b«en periods of working ftgfiinst and workiii£r for th«
Govornn-idnt* with and agalnat the Ravy and Defanaa Dapart*
mania, and tha organisation has baMi adaptable to all tha
•ituetiona it has mat. Only in ona way baa thara ae^nad
to ua to bo a lack of adaptability* ThiB ia in connection
with tha anliatad man of tha Havy, Tha Lo&tjua hcia baen,
ainee ite ba*:Inning » an organization primarily of uppar-
laval» highly^placed parsons* In thalr daallnga and
aoquaintanoae with poopXa in the !lavy« they have naturally
eno«%h dealt alsioat exclusively with officers in the iiavy*
mis is not to imply that the League ia not concerned with
enlisted i>:en*8 problems* That is not true* Th9 statamenta
about the Worable Heport Cosimittee and the earlier hletory
of the League give ample proof that it ia not true*
The efforta of t^^e League on behalf of enlisted
mmn are, however, juat that* That is to 8ay« t^ey are "on
behalf off** rather ti^an "representative of** enlisted »aa«
if such a distinction ia pex^iaaible* In consequence* it
BmtmB thet enlisted men and fomer enlisted men who are
retired tend to gravitate toward other organisations* aucti
aa tt^ Fleet Reaerre Aaaoclation, rather than affiliation
with the K£vy Laagua*
INTS80R0UF acu^TIOMS
Ihls term r%t&PB to the 6esTB& to ^iftiich the lnt.»r»








groups and th* fl«gr«o to %fhloh it tende to tlorlfy ItselT
ftaA rojact othara*
The Intergroup rdletlona of tho Navy Laagua with
civilian sarviea organi^atioia eueh aa notary Claba^ Liozia^
fiilghta of CoXumbua^ oto*» are obviously oxcallent. Thasa
mlaations ara supporting tha Nftvy La*gua*a Havy Buddy
i0 morally 9 physically and financially^ and othap
indicatiois era that relationa batwaan tha Navy Laagua and
aliBoat avary othar group mentionad era vary good*
Tha mnborahip of tha Navy Laagua inoludaa a graat
sany civic» stats and fadaral orficlal8» and loadara in
tha businasa and social vorlds* Thasa man ara^ rtfitur&lly
enou^ra^ also prooainant sacLbars and officars in oth^r
•flpgSLni sations. In this ifay, tha mambarship of tho Laiiga«
Is intsrlockad with tha maBA»arahip8 of virtually ovary
opinion^foraiog body* 9V«ry policyraaklng body in Uia
UAitad States* Aa mentionad baforOf the organization of
local councils calls for a public affairs commlttaa to
daal ^th other groups*
Wa have no iofor^rietion on tue raletlonahipa betvaaa
tha Havy League t-nSi the other ori^anisations which va have
eallad !lavy«oriented* Apparently, the relatione, if thay
axiat at all, ara good but passive, alUj;Ough undoubtedly
there is socie overlapping of nantbarahip*












L^ftguo is ftlroAdy an Important foroo in Mavy public
information* Vm believe tliAt it oftoda to grow enoxviouBly
in order to 9x<irt influence by virtue of group strength
sore th»n individual maiTiber prestige^ but that this growth
and organizational strengthening is in process • While the
physical resources are presently ample* the expansion of
the League's programs will require mox»e materials, more
work, and more money. The oohesiveness Is based on a
strongly held belief in the Navy b> people who are essen*
tially equals. The organization is precise and is being
strengthened and it consistently **builds itself up**^ Ihe
staying powor and continuity are high* Visibility is
considered an asset in influencing, public opinion in this
oase* itie organization is apparently hiighly adaptable to
almost any type of program for public relations* Ttie
intergroup relatione* so fer as we could tell, stre rrood*
Obviously the Hsvy League can be of very throat
value to the Navy* but it is equally true that Havy cooper-
ation* if not absolutely necessary* is at least a very
•trvns factor in the vitality of the League* It the Mavy
cooperates enthusiaatloally* it strengthens the leadership
and organisation of the League* with coneeauent better
operation* Conversely* if the Navy aoes not oooperaie* tne
League is ros trie tod to a policy of opi>o8ition in whieh it
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or fIRvy Buddy progrmnB. Ilie best of All posslbXa
r^ls ticnshlpst in our opinion* will be for the LeaKae $LnA
thd Navy to travel along paralloX path6« ^&ch compX^iant*
ing tha strength of the otfaar, bat with neither attempting
to control the policiea oif the other « @:xeopt that the Havy
should attempt to coordinate, not control, the public
information activities of both groupa*
liaa^Si.j^G v^fin^ v^tsTr; *if^
CflATrBL IV
WLoat Ksssmrs a&sociatiov
The otiior of th« two moro aotlve HAvy*orl«nt«d»
•p«elal intezHiat groups la thm Fl%%t R«««i»t« Astoolatlon*
tfiMfiri of th« FRA f«ol th«t th«lr organ! zAtlon i*opreaont«
a coaposlte of all tjpoe of doairabla aasoolatiooa-^
fratamal, charitabla, proteotlva and social* Slnea tha
founding of tlia A«sooiation» tbair prinary interact irjia
baan in the long*tarm snllctad mant tha vaCkn )«ho antors
1
tha regular .*«avy or Farina Covpa for a career. Ihia
purpose has been of saeh endu.rlng strength that
Um FBA has axperienoed a spaetaeular rise to promlnenee*
HXSfOBri
The history of tha PRA ie short* rut is filled with
any aocanplishm«:its which have zaateriall^^ raised the
•rale of the lon^*teni enlisted raan. To understand tha
oharaeteristies which have fnade tha PRA a saeaassful
contributor to the welfare of the Navy n&n, it is vital
to understand its origin and growth*
In 1916 » Congress enacted a RaTml Reaerva Act*
Bj its stipulations* 8^ enlisted man of tiie regular TIavy







atatuB &rt«r oomplating •Ithar 16 or 20 yasra or sotiva
duty* Ihaaa man were not retired on a full penaion but
were In a reaerve statua at deoreaaed pay* A apeoial
nana waa coined for men in thia partieular type of
oategory* Ttim man were considered as tranaferred to the
Fleet Reaenre*
hB this new group of a«mi-retired peraonnel» the
FXeet Heaervea« came into beings it beoame evident that
MMe ''live wire" type of organisation could be of aasiat*
aiiae in preserving tha rii^hta and benafita c^rantsd to thai
and their dependenta*
Nothing was done dazlJig World War I to effeet an
art^nisation* In 1922» CLief Yaoman George L* Carlin waa
on duty in Philadelphia and origlnatad hia **Philadelphia
2
Flan**' Carlin waa aware of the advantegea of unity
hia ahipDiatea and held several ineiiatinga asoag enlisted man
on duty with the loeal Ifth Maval Diatrict* In Ooi;o&er
192^9 the group formslly organized and sent a repreaenta tiva
to Waahingten to act aa apokesnan for the enliated man of
the Xavy and Ferine Corpa*
Their firat big teat eama in 1923* The Comptroller
General handed down a dooiaion th£t tiium in aervleo ae an
officer could not bo counted tov^Lra enliated raquiro > t c
for tranafer to the Fleet Heaerve* Thia made things











timporftry conmltalons in World v^ur I» Muqr •f thtn h»a
•Iroftdy retirad to th« Fl9«t H«fi«Fv« bftsad on •llglblllty
Mhlch COontod tha officer time as logftl* Undor sponsor*
•hip of tho nttv aseooiation, a bill tiae writton and paaaad
which claarly axplainod active duty time eompatation and
rcBOYed the iapendlng hardship*
Flushed with victory* the group obtained an official
9imrt9V as tl^e Fleet flesarve Association on 11 Itovesibep
19Zk m ^^^ Court of Coatmon Fleas » Philadelphia • Karly in
192!^ the constitution \tiitti is still in use was foxmally
adopted* At the saiae time a charter was granted to the
aeventh branch otiapter* The FBA waa off to a flying start*
Credit as the father of the l^eet l^eserve Associtition is
given to Chief lecman Qeorge L« Carlin*
<»JBGTIVESt
As previously pointed out with the NSTy Z«ea£;ue»
the preamble to the FRA constitution closely parallels
Mae of the objectives of the /lavy*s public information
program* apecifioally« the prem^ible pledges 1) "responsi*
bility to aid in maintaining adequate Naval defense for
our beloved eountryi our desire to assist in obtaining the
best type of American loanhood for our Mavy and Marine
Corpai our interest in the %relfare of the nien who served
and are serving in ttie Navy and Ferine Corps* •«•"






purposoo of th« oorporfitlon «« follows: "Ihit «• osiiy tak«
•*r« of such manbars and tbalr familids th*t aiAy bo In
ttrgent neod ox asEistftrioey financiftl or othorwite* to
ASBlst in recruiting for ttm U*B* :i&v>9 to ascwtablo for
•ocial intdrcourso end to koop ouraelvos inforssd on U«5.
NAvfil mattoray vnoreby we may continue to loyally serve
k
the rtfition and the United Statea Naval servioe*"
The official inaignla of the F^ is in the ahapa of
an invortod pyi«ald and baa throe woras as a ^otto,
"Loyal ty-««»3orvioe—rroteotion« "
With a pi^aaable^ objoetivas and motto suoh aa the
MMS just quo ted 9 it must be aald uiat; che FBA. is b^u
aoibitious organisation* We feel that the atreogy eiciariac
apark thtt has aided the rapid groirth of ttie Aaaoci&tion
is lar{:,ely based on the corunon interest ties of the jaenbej^*
ship* In order to qualify, a prospective fflenfber nuat hava
•Mipleted at least six years of active duty as an enlisted
Btan in the reoular Bavy or marine Corps* officers are
Ineligillo unlesa thay hold t«B^»orary appoiatnenta and
will revert to enlisted status in order to retire to the
Fleet Reserve or, if a member of the FBA la given a per*
nanant ccmmisaion as an officar, he siay retain hia aeal^ar*
ahip in the PSA* The reatrietiona applied to eligibility
definitely linit nambersbip to people with the omman
interest aa anllated or ex^enlisted personnel*

















of tbo «nllflt«d ii*n« Mo other group h«a boon to orfoctlTO
in furtbaring thoir interdets* The aetuiJL oxperiAne* of
jmmb93PB of thA F8A bas sarred as a woalth of background
infoiTuLtion for tbo aima and alforts of Um Aasooiation*
It la intoreating to note t^ pt^actloa of tha ¥Bk
whieh raaovaa any prejudioa vliioh night axlat duo to rank
or rating differonca aaoag ita awtbara* From highaet rank-
ing officor in tha organisation to the nawast »aa^b#r« amah
jaaa ia ^ivan aqual status and la fomiaXXy addraaaad aa
"Shipmata." This titlo is carried out in all offloial
corraspondenca. we could find no evidence of friction
created by the "luaiping** of all ranks into the one broad
descriptive teraif and feel that it is a wlae and beneficial
pdpactice. Heferring to a national officer as "Shipmate"
Ciah» and knowing that he will use the aasie title in
aaawering fmx provides a unity and sense of belonging that
eena to tiave proved ver;^ ttronft*
In 1921b tixe Aejobership of tha FR^ had grown to
nearly 1«700. At this tl^no a letislative conaoittee was
founded. It was also at thia tiir.e that the Associetion
gained recognition to &ci as ftgent lor prlnolicils in
matters befoz*e the Veterana /dciinistrttion*
ACCOKPLISm^EVTSl
Joaeph D« iiarrlngton« in an article called *'wtiita
Bate in Action»**^ cc»?i.!ients « *'For 16 yeara tba FB^ fought
fiAlfBStO
Ik
aoh things «8 glAririA^ dlecrepftncies in pay betwtt«n certain
ratings » winning fight sftsr fight, and finally crowning
tbair affCHTts with a banner year in l^O^ the yaar that saw
aailors start receiving the following benefits:
(1) Fay for enlistad men whose enlistments expired
i(mile they were hospitalised*
(2) i:»stabli8tamant of a clothing allowance for enlisted
aen*
(3) Estatlisbxnffiit of quarters allowi^jice for the first
three pay grades,**
Harrington notes that tha FRA could not have awuiic
these deals without a great deal of help trotri patriotic
civilisnsy but without the FHA they wouldn't have been
swung at all* This* he feels, is because the first-hand
experience of the Shiptiaates eauaes thMi to realise problesM
of enlisted tmn better than anyone else*
During World war II tiie prestie© of the i-BA contin-
ued to increase* Hany accomplisliradnts were noted, siost of
whici; rsatatad from the r'HA's being invited by the Jtovy
Depar&.;ent to present the viewpoint of the enlisted rijan*
Ihis type of reoocnltion reached a new peak in X%B whan
the national secretary. Shipmate Ctiarles Lofgren« was
ordered to tas^porary active dut^ with tha rank of cooBAiidar
In connection with tha ^Koper Board,** which %iaa to eonaider







th« board vtiM the Deputy Chief of the Bureau of Neval
i'ersonnel* One of the eubeonB&ittees i«ee appointed to con-
sider problems of the Fleet Reserve* Thl9 sabeoBunlttee
consisted of two ment ti:ie Deputy Chief of the Bureau of
BSTal i-ereonnel and ShipniRte Charles Lofgren*
One of the most beneflelaJL efforts of the #1Ul ««•
in connection witti a court action kriown as the ** Sanders
Case*" Hen who retired at the canpletlon of 16 years of
service received one- third of their base pay as pension
instead of the half-pay drawn by personnel retired after
20 years of service* Many of the men who retired after
16 yecirs of service were reealled to active duty during
Viorld war II* whoa "re-rotired," they had completed over
20 years of active duty service* The Comptroller General
refused to authorise an increase in retiren:ent pay froM
one-tiriird to one-halX as expected. Ilie FliA responded
with court action* ahipmate Sanders was national presi*
dent at the time* ant? volunteered to bring suit as a test
case* /.Iter four years of legal battles, the ^Hi^ won the
decision and Sanders received his earned raise and over
|2f000 in back pay, back••dated to the actual calendar date
trmt he had retired the second time* }lased on this pre*
oadenty necrly 3«>00 ex«active duty personnel have X'lled
suits and more ttisn ^6« 000^000 has been paid to them as a
result of the Sanders case* It must be eoncluded that the
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*Sh9 pr«««nt •ligibility p»qulr«iMmtft» d«s«rlb*A
•arlier« wore Adopted In l%k c^nd since thftt date tbt
ranks of tae Aseooiatlon bST* swelled with aetlva dutj
parsoniial* At tha pr9»^nt tl-^a thsz^ ax^ OT»r l|0»000
B4Bbax»8 in tha FRA* Of this nui:&t:>er9 soma 9fOOO are
actually ratirod and/or aaaibara of tha Flaat Raaarva*
Wmmrlj 80^ of tha mambars ara atlll on aetlva duty In tha
aavy and li&rina Corps* Wa faol that this ratio betwaan
aotiva duty pdrsonnol and ratirad personnal is important,
this fact will ba covarad mora fully In a Ifiter pert of
thia saotion*
1h«ra it no lagel tla«»in b«tMNMi tha Flaat fiaaarva
aa aatablishad by Congress and tha Flaat riasarva Assoeiation
aa astabliehad by a ^roup of Kavy enlisted man* Ihe two
iMssMi are quite often confused sod erroneously intorchanged*
It is true that most awn who have transferred into the
Fleet liaaerve ere laenbera of the FHA» but ruambarship in
either of tha two organisations does not ^jreoluda or
automatically require 8iaBA>ership la tha other*
11 is coincidence of names zoay aoon be removed. Tha
Mivy JtBil. ^^ *^^^ ^* 19i?Sf containa an item about sugga*^
tions for 8 new name for tha FBA* The next annual conven-
tion will ba held thia fall in Chisago* These proposals
will be considared at that time* Seme of the auggestad
chanees are "Navy and Karina Corps Aseoolation*" "Jlaval
on
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T9P€^» Aesooietlon*" ^'Caroer llATjB«n*8 AaBoelAtlon^**
"United Bteval Forces*** fuid "Kavel azul !<Arln« Forces
Aetocietion." Brench l^S in Chieago r^AS proposed ttie aotion
favoring the first naiae mentioned. Sixteen of tirie 19 living
past presidents of the FflA heve endorsed the resolution*
It seems ttiat a new name would certainly be loss confusing^
especially in tne light of new iBSBU>ership requirements
previously discussed*
HAHOKAL OROA2IIZA7IOH
¥% hiive already noted the presence of a stroni;
eOMiott interest which binds the FRA into an aetive cr^&n''
isation* Of equal isiportance is the value of strong leader-*
ship* The eheracteristioc of powerful le&dorehip have
already been discussed* !ftiese characteristics are ambotfiad
in the driving force which propels the FHft. Ihe dominant
factor in the functionin^ of the FHA is its national
secretary* Shi|»&te Charleft Lofigven* CcRjmandor* U.S. flfivy
(Hetirec)* It was our privileB® ^o tiave an extensive
interview with Shipmate Lofgren in the national headquarters
of t\(i Association in Washington* D« C»* last April*
It woul<3 be mild indeed to say that the ability and
aeeomplis^aaoats of Shipsiata hat^vn ara remarkable* rhere
is no need for enlisted men to feel thst no one ^las their
best interests at heart* Lofgren eapably aets as the
**heart" for all enlisted men in the Kavy azid ^rlne Corpa^





Provision is n6<l« in th» FRA Coiutitution that th«
national ssoretaryt national financial ssorotary an4 tha
aditor of ^Ifeval Aff&ir»t Uia PRA publicfttlon, si:^ll *'not
angapa in any other buainosB^ but shall dovota their entira
tloie and attention to the duties of their office and tha
6
buaineas of tha FBh*^ The ssnior of the three offioara
is the nation&l secretary and they all occupy offices at
522 Rhode Island Ave&ua» ii*E^, Washington 2» D«C*
AMMI6 his p>iany duties* tha national secretary is
^tftrgad Mltti Managing tha executive offices » bein^ chief
aasistant to the president and N&tional ! oard of Directiont
and being in charge of all official correspondence fraa
the executive office. In addition^ he is directed to malia
a diligent study of leeisl&tion pending in Con^^BU which
affects the personnel of tha Havy and llarlna Corps* active*
Fleet Reserve end retired* He siust also keep informed on
laws of the Veterans Acmilnistretion to assist sisabers of
tha FRA and their dependents witirx claiiaa* etc. He la
elected to a two*year term of office eadh odd-nursbared
7year at the annual national convantion*
Aa an indication of tr^e confldance of tha mnibmpm
of the IRA* Shipmate Lofgren has beon reelected to his
present position avery two yeers since 1927* -era
unable to loo&te any evidence of a strong* concerted
opposition to his leadership*





Shipmcit« Lofgren la tightly proud of hit
ftoeoBipXislv&entc* 19 pointed out that he btta personftlly
ffiot with every CongressioiUitl committed considering service
|>ey since 1922* Ve were forttinste in beio^ able to reed
transcripts of sorae of bis actual testiaojay before com-
Blttees* r.&ch portion of his testimony starts out in this
•ajae general naimer: ". r« Chairman and OentleBen} Hj
aane is Charles li.» Lofgren* I am national secretary of
the Fleet R&Bitrve Association* Ihat is a service organi*
sation whose meeibership is oonposed of enlisted men and
tenporary officers of the Navy and Ftarlne Corps « aotive»
Fleet Heserve and retired. I speak for the career ren of
those services who are members of the Fleet Heserve
8
Association*" The testisiony then supports (in this case)
the provision of the bill under discussion* t?e feel that
this type of action Is exactly wti.' t la meant by groups of
individual voices joinia:: Into one chorus with a strong
»
loud voice as their spokeaisan*
It should be noted that Lofgren, who is also ciiB.ii^
ean of tua xtion&l Service Caaaittee of the FHA, and his
co-chairman^ ^iciiuyler S* Pyle« tre dul^ registered with
the olerk of the i:ouse of Representetlvefi and the ^ecretaz^
of the Senate under t;ie i.dii&s ox tue i<obD/lno Aot> with
9
the specific approv&l of tae Teeretary of the Havy*
One of Uia most recent exploits of Lofgren concerned
I <
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th« ar£n«d services pay raise lixleh w«t peasod in Kareh^
1935* '^*b« S6»ato Comftittea on Amad Sorvicae was against
a raise in p9i^ for senior ranking officers of the rank of
vioe admiral and adi;;iral* LotiiX^o. ;nade a personal plea on
behalf of the KRA and wills ted personnel in general for
eeoeptanee of the raise feature* As a result of i^iis
efforts the meaeure was aocepted* v^e were lAicnm letters of
thanks and praise from ntsierous hish«»ranking BaTSl offieers*
Ihe most Impresaive was from the number one ITaval officer*
the Chief of Naval Opera tions« Admiral Robert B« Carney.
ye feel it reflects the attitude of the flavy toward the
FIA and its fine work* b,zid believe tiiet it is worthy of
bein£ quoted in full« as follows
t
CHXXF » WkVkL OfmAVLOm
7 April 1955
Kjr dear Cooisandert
X have read with the greatest interest your state-
sisnt befoz^ the Senate Coirainitted on Anaed Services* and*
having dem so* I could not let it pass without remark*
Of coarse* it would only be huisan to appreciate
iapport for a proposal which would improve the lot of
those of us wtio wear three or four stars* However* that
is really not tlie point; The thing which hit me hard
was the source frorr^ which this particular plug asianated*
Uie spirit behind the endorseitient of the Fleet
leserve Association is as fine a ommmitMrj on this Havy
of ours as one eould wish for* and aethint could more
oompletelv dispel any idea that ''the brass" had little
regard for the feelings of the ship's oompany^ nor that
tbm enlisted raxsks felt hard feelings or reaantaent
agiainst thoir senior officers* It would be iniposslble to
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beXlevo tl^JLt th« Fl««t R«s«rv« Association coali 9Mpjf9B
such vlovs unless ths iMBoriss &nd foslln^s of its
asi^srs wore rootsd in rsoollsetion of servies fecmteA
OB BBitusl rsspsot snd roi^spd saong sll hands*
Is to
, . . . .
disolplina vhioii is built on Uie oonvlction ttist in an
olilBSais«tion of lojsl snd sfficient lasnt t n rarely
Miy i&ssd for harshnsss] rather « an expres la as
sjood as a oosnand beoause of the universal unr iding
that 9 froiu top to bottosf everyone tAa his : ^art
to play in s great taaa perfonaanoe of precl
sutual loyalty* That philosopliy I believe 1:^^11 citly and
I know it is the reason that the xtartisotf exoept for very
rare instanoesi has disappeared fron the Havy seene - he
is superfluous in the kind of loyal end efficient organism^
tion Which we strive for in our Navy*
All of wifiioh brings sie baok to By first point;
COStore of the Fleet Heaorve Asfiociati<« is a heart-wanftlag
tliiag and you oan never tell ma that there is anything
wrong: with a Servioe in khich that sort of thinking exists*
Ttiat brand of loyalty » and taoit tribute to the true
oharaoter of our brotherhood^ is worth more then any pay









When we discussed the objectives of the liaTy*s
public infozttstion progMsi with Mr* Lof:s;r9n$ he ezpressod
hlnaelf as prLsisrily interested in the moralt of ^ and the
benefits he could secure for* each individual mssiber of
the FHA. lo say that he is effective in morale probleaa
I..<
at
la an undarstattmsnt. During tbe intez*Tieif« sooia or the
i#i]ntain« of ocniroflpondenea riandled throueu iil« ofiTlea
were axaminad* It is oonsarvft tivsly estinatad that aboat
It000 pleoaa of inaiX ax*e handled each laonth in the
naiion&X offic®* UoBt Isttdrs are requaats for UiformA»
tion* lan^ reiTerred to ehao^ea in dut^ atatioHf pay«
•Btf/or rating questiona* Otb.er lettera requeated know»
led^e on a multitude o£ subjects* ^^Qh letter tiaa
tendled on an individual baaia* Ana%iers to the queationa
trere secured and promptly mailed to thm inquirer* vuite
a few of tbe letters were from peoplo vao were not mesibaM
of tne FRA« Iheae letters received courteous attention
also* 1!he requeate trtm FlU acnbera were handled firat
aikd uaually within k^ hours* llkan all other correapondenoe
waa handled aa efflciontly aa possible* All of this vast
•Mttunt of paper wo24c ia handled by a total oi nine
aylayeea in the executive officea*
The phrase "Answers to the questions were secured^-
is used abova* This ia i« simple phrase to write but the
work i volved aad io^plied le not; so simple* And yov to
hear Shipaste LoiLr^n apeak of it» it is uei^lly a siffiple
isattar for him to cut a wide swath tt poii/^h ''Peataeon red
tape*' ana cosie up with aa answer to any question* >aa
aeeompliahmant of the near-iraposaible is a crao.it to hie




Otm •3BBi9»ltt of the MiA "information service"
concerns a senior petty officer serving r-hnfivA « ship at
e west coast Wavy yard recently. Whllt t Ip underwent
overhaul f the men* a famllj waa vlth him. Ihe rran had a
^reet deal of aea duty, nnd 'sd applied for shore duty on
the east coatt. I:c expected transfer very aoon, but time
j^rew phort before the ship waa due to "above off" for Japan.
The problem aro^ - rf..'ar-Unn 11spo«5itlori of hip family.
To send then hof».fe to the idweat would rccalr© double
travel e^penpe and the trouble of two njovea instead of
one. And yet to keep them on the west coast might develop
into a long and ex ensive separation depending on w^.en the
orders arrived. A letter was sent to tl:j« FRA in Washington.
Vlthin one week the potty officer received an eirmall reply
that his orders to shore duty would be expedited and on
their way within a month, Un the stren^^th of that Infor-
mation, he kept his family with him and hoped for tl e best.
The tKk had obtained accurate Ixifor nction and within a
aK>nth the ahipmate and his family were on their way to the
10
••tt coast, thanking' the i'HA and Lofgren i or J'lne work.
This Is defi'^itely not an Isolated caae. ^ t. paw
mmrous wlmllar pieces of correspondence in the files at
the n^A executive office. Charlee Lof^^ren Is intet tested
in seeinp that his shipmatcp receive Inforreation that they
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too trivial 9 and froca whftt urn eould (^etenslna no qu<i8tion
8098 ujnanswered. l}hlpBMit« X«orgr«n it •ry InTluentlJil in
Iftvy Oopftrtffiont circles*
Mr* Loft,ren was most coopor&tivo imd fully g*T« of
hit tlm9 and information to anavar our quoationa* Wa
att«nptod to find out if ha fait thare vara any rnnmiiiniiirt
ations which ha would Ilka to naka to iaprova Havy»?BA
ralationshipa* Tti^v wera nona flpacifieally to ba siada.
Shipi&ata Lofgran did rafar to a "t^^porary aatbaek** whieh
ha had had in obtaining infonofition from sarviea racorda
of individual maiakare* Thaea records ara official documonta
aad ara kapt on fila in tna i:>uroau of Naval Paraonnal in
Waahin^^ton* A Bura&u of ISaval Paraonnal ruling, prohibitad
anyone ajcaapt Naval aathoritias on official businasa fron
acoaaa to thaaa do^onanta* Thara &r9 xoan^^ tisaa Mbma
anawara whlah tha FBA sought could ba found only by rafar*
mkt^m to thaaa a»rvij&^ raoorda* Lofgran aaid tJiat tha
ruling i^d bQon a tosiporary satbaok only* &nd that hia
flow of ana%rara now continuaa unintarruptad* Thara aaamad
littla doubt in hia mind that infonaatlon wot^ld continua
to flow Indaflnitaly.
Wa fait it vary aignifleant that« according t«
Lofgrant tha FRk haa no long«»raii^a pragran to aid tha
objactlvas of tha «^vy public infom£tiaii progra^ru Coopar*
ation was wholahaertadly pladgad« but no apaoific progjpaas
Vf .M'. tUL.





wttr« In sigiit* Lofgren TeXt that his i Jtjor eontrlfcutlon
WBt in the morale fiel4« The value of the FB^ in tliat
field eazinot be ehallenged*
It is iutereatin^ to apply tbm eharaeteristioa of
leadership as developed by Kreteh and Crutchfield to
Lofgren* They vrite» "•••other thini^s being equals those
persons who have insir^tent needs for daeiinance« power» and
prestige and certain Interporsonal skills may be expected
to iwve a higher potentiality of leadership* ••the leader
nust be perceived by the eroup mombers as having the
11
appropriate leadership qualitiefi for the particular group* **
Lofgren* e qua11 fiocations can be assessed by the reoiarkable
fact th£t he has held his elective position for nearly
20 years.
Before leaving tixe national offieas of th* FMt»
muithMf SMMtnlcetions foatore should be noted* of nearly
equal Importsnco with tno personal correspondenoe la the
effieial raontiil> publication of the Association^ liivftl
Affairs * ith its slogan **A Ifavy S^^mad to ITone, ffaxmad
by a Personnel Superior to All," it foxnishss up*to«uio-
sdnute inforrriC iion to all branches and mead>ers* Navel
Affairs points out that it does not reflect the official
views of the Kavy Department^ ttie Baval service at large*
or the officials thereof*








MfftetOF •«a«atlAl to tbm success ox thm FBA* fbm sMMibershlp
10 wldoly teattered* Timrm ara aona 160 local branclios of
%bm organisation t>iz»oai!lteut tha i^orld* Coinaalvanaaa anaog
tliaao widely scuwuiirsu <ji>ou^s i» t» dilTlcolt task* lft^¥fd
Affairs helps bridge tim siilee by roaclilii{^ each branch
erery month*
lae continental Itnlted States xs divided Into seven
regions « with a regional vice-president as coordlriator for
each area, ihere is also a vice-presldant for the
Fhllipplne region* These re^onel executives eOBssunlcate
with bran^es under ti«& and act as two-way o^iSnnels of
•SHBranlcation* Considering the entire organization as a
single ^^roup» we feel that waie is a very strong Botmrn of
unity t which is often difficult to have in an organis;atlon
the size of th* VMk* This ooheslveness In spite of large
else is in keapin^; wltii the attil butes of an effective
gv^up as discussed In Chapter II of this ttiasia*
ZMDXvIDUAL WHAMCB i
In keeping with the seope of our ti^esls^ it wea
our desire to oajn^ our analysis and evaluation from a
national to a loeal level* >^ccortU:i£ly« the ssrae pro*
oedtB*e of contaotlnt seleeted rej^esenta tlves throughout
the country was followed aa in the Navy Leaiuo discussion*
Hhe sair« t-asic InfentMitlon i^s aoo^^ht and soiae of the




finsudps provod strikingly alnilfir* In all v« ftt^nptad to
eo4it&ct 30 rsprosoutatlvoa teattorod ttivoogiiout the
country. itiQ aaaple vms apraad ang 3p«pr«aantatiTaa of
loe^l chap tors 9 ragiooal offioaaf and tha national public
relations oopsaittao* Tin^ aaapla la not GooMldimvd to bo
a true randora aaanpla aa wa woro intoroetod pri^jarily in
tha boat aoureoa of informition*
QIJESTIOSfHAIRE D/TA COUMCTSDt
Wo were abla to find out tiiftt all tut two or the
roproaontativoa oontaotod atatod tliat thMj iforo familiar
with the objootivoe of the Kavy'a pablic Information pro-
g««B» Ono who anaworad in tho naigativa ^id thai ho fdlt
that ho waa not entirely famili&r '^ith the objootivoa and
the other aaid that /lo folt that whilo the national
officora wore undoubtedly acquainted with the objectlvoa,
b0 had not been fully infomed. Ihia ia oompared with the
Itloarly 9C^& vho said that they were faznilier with tha
llivy*8 objeetives in public inforrrjition* All of the vp^
reaentativea folt that thoir group had nade a contribution
to advance Uio objoctivoa of the Navy* a public infonaation
progviBi* ?La contributiona were of a wide variety. There
waa duplic£^tion« of eoiirso^ but asaqif wore ingenious methoda
of Airtherlng liavy ^.'v.lXc rolationa and will bo disouaaed






VhMi ask«d if their branehaa h*d plans fop futupa
aativitiec vtiloh tfould prcnota the objactivoe ot tha Havy<a
l»ublic iiiTormation progyasf aaarly 90>^ replied that thaj
did* Only one reprasente tiva replied **ltof" while orna said
ha cjiid nothing definite but would take advantage of any
opportunity.
Since most of theee branches &re on tha lairal of
locfil eonznunities, ve were interested in their feelings
about the Navy and its part in aanmmity reletions* ka
SOK ht to fi::d oat if the locel branohas enooura;ed Mmvj
paraonnol on active duty to participate in eonMiniii ty
ralationa pragrasis* Erary group queried replied with a
definite '*Yee*'* The local branches were lOCi behind a
eosmunity rel&tioas ^ogpam* in addition* all of the rop^
rasenta lives eaiphatloally agspaed that participation in
nifiiiinity ralations progrsma should ba attcoui:«gad*
tte were also interested in the amount of coopera*
tion received by the representatives of tha FRA* Our
questions vera phrased to atteinpt to get an anewar bsaad
on coo^><.. ction recoiVi^a at aacl; local levej. an^ also
betwee local repreaanta tive and t&a Mala lavy
Dapartmant in washin^^ton* Vie askad this question: "ro
what degree doer the Navy cooperate with the FHA on tha
looal level?** Wa faunii tha answer to this question to ba
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tl3ftt thdy received very little cooperation* Tlie overwhelaiiig
Ajority noted aasistence *8 being excellent or better*
As in the previous situation* e lasjority of the
brenciies contacted expressed satisfaction with cooperation
receivod from the Mavy Department* Few of the local
branches had had occasion to call on the Depsrtiaent for
assistance* ¥oBt of the osstsnts were based on satisfactory
relationships between the national office of the FM and
the Navy Departrsent*
PIIOJB0T8 ADUBD AT ASSISTING THB HAVYl
In addition to existing knowledge which the iiarious
representatives had aboat the I^avy* we were interested in
specific contributions which they h&d made or wore making
vhicii assisted the ^vy public inTormatlon progvasi* Ftnm
the replies received > we i^ve selected only those projects
which we feel worthy of disouseion* The most frequently
mentioned project was tiiat of ^articip&tion in various
Miorial services on patriotic days* As an ezssii^ley one
of the branches sponsors a oereeiony on Kesiorial Day when a
wreath is dropped three lErlles offshore in the ocean ocra-»
Bsaerating w&r dead* ihds is not Just a ilavy service, but
honors all service war casualties* It was pointed out
that local Haval authorities cooperated to the utaiost*
ArrttttgaBiants were laade to have the services aboard the
base* and a helicopter was furnished to transport mid drop
li^
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the trx^Mith off-ehore* An example of frlezidshlpt reepect
and a deelre to work togethor*
"Operation Sound-Ofr" was noted by nearly half of
the repreaentativea aa a contribution* The purpose of
this drive waa to aid reeroiting* Shiptnatefi in all parte
of the country volunteered to speak to high school &nd
college groups as career Iteval pera«niiel* As provioualy
nentionedy these !i»n could certainly apeak trom experienee
and were willing- to do so* Advantages of the Ilavy and
Marine Corps as a eareer were explained* ^::inoe the Heoruit-
Ing Service is very llailted in personnel, this assistance
IMS weloorTied* It is the authors* OKporlence that all
recroXters are c&roer senior rated men and are usually
mffinbers of tiie FHA* One bvaaeh representative noted that
SfiAjr ^^^&c^ oxeellent oooporetion fvoci local media &nd were
Alua^fs ea^:rer to assist tho recruiters in that area with
publicity* Another aid to recruitin4,: is the current auto»
nobHe sticker plan*
SOBie SOfOOO automobile bumper stickers are bolng
distributed to branches throughout the cof^ntz^y* These
stiekers proclaim **The Mavy^'s rnnf career«^Ask me about it«"
Thmy will be displayed by shipmates eager to spread the
good word for Havy reoruXtine* Each representative seemed
enthusiastic about the idea*
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was Umt adopted bj a brane i In a layga ffiatropolitan araa*
In this area, tha outatandlng high achool football playay
la BQlocted each yoer, /it a forrfal dlimar, zl. an
la praaentod with a football used In that aeaaon^a An^f*
avy football gama* Iha ball la adtoezmphad by all wtmh^rm
of ttia r^vy football taain» and la praaantad by a rapraaanta*
tlva of the loeaX FfiA«
A uniqua tachniquo mantionad la that of the "travol«
iag advdrtla«!iant«** A retired ahlpaata and hla wife hiava
a apaolally built panel type truck* The sldaa of the truck
Iiave broad lettering aaying **The Navy vaa ny career—/ak
Ka. 1 Bm retired," together vlth a FBA insignia* Ireaant
plana £^re for a year's vacation trip thx^ou^hout the United
States* Vialts will be laade to boya* oluba and similar
•vyani&a tions in addition to Naval eCBSErianda and recraitiiic
offices*
A pa:*oJQCt started aoue tiii^e a^o was known as
"Operation Oat Out the Vote*** A concerted drive was stfida
to encourage aervlee peraMmal to take advantage of voting
laws and make their voicea heard* At the MBmm tiise pub«»
llcity waa given to the knowled£:;e UAt sorvlee personnel
could write letters to their congrea«Ken without going
through official ehannela* ihese two prograaa &re
•Wi^lea of iz^ividual aetiona that the 'Uivy cannot openly










A branch on the wast ooast planned to play host
to 1:^ outstanding Lli^h school seniors ut a Facifie coast
League baseball game. The game was to be played on
*Fleet Heseirve Assoolatlon nighty" witn appropriate cero*
oiOQies* The hi^h school son! ore represented tJruree difrer**
ent schools and were given the FiiA top treatment.
Ihe awarding of a eassaiasion as "honorary admiral**
in state nairiea is an idea used by another branoh* TtMiaa
•Mnissions are presented to dignitaries during public
functions* At this writing* plans were underway to make a
presentation to the t^ovornor of taeir st6te at a special
TtUi party in his honor. Ihis type of public relictions
fraetice brings favorable publicity to all concorned.
Several worthwhile projects wez^e reported which
were ai^r^ed at furthering the Mavy in ita ooiwrmnl ty relations
efforts. Participation was frequently raentioned in the bey
Seeut progrsai. aeveral branches reported that active duty
personnel were serving as soouteiasters and troop leaders.
Ibis is eapeclall.y true in Sea Scout activities. Hany
iMal brano(]08 az>e oooperating with the YHCA Bnd its youth
progfiatt* iartioipation in various ve&oraae org&niZBLxons
was mentioned by several branches, .he VFW» American
Laglont rnd othar groups ure noretally cor^.unity-minded
•••ocifc ticas. Ono brancii coti-uaidu mui, in luoxr opinion*










relations w«t th« MtabiiilHient of ft* many Xoeal chfij^Wra
in LB '-Anj different ftrees as posaibXe*
In addition tc the maay wortuvliile projects just
dlaouaaedy we were anxloua to Ijave anj^ appropriate aocgpation
made whioh might iaiprove tlite Mavy public Inforoatlon prograa*
adTance lisvy u 11111111 Ity rolci tiotiiy aiid improve liavy^FRA
rela tionahipa in general* &ai[^iotiti'^na offored by the
varioua brai^chea are worthy of ijL^u^. One waa that tha
mry and the FBA ahoald initiate a drive to instill loyalty
to the c'^rvice In all naval personnel. / skillful oommmity
relations prograia will collapse if .^tvY;
^
. i cx^ active
duty persist in ooodamlxig tbe 4<tavy on every acor^ frcsi
beans to admirals* Thors is ma need to hide the truth*
aoc laots by uninfoHB^d eivi • Another branch
axpr >sire for fiome type of oatllc Informetlon kit
free the £iavy« .li;, i.nfoinut. .mn xor apQ&atMB, whlcn
is included in 1 ^rs (ruide* but infoissation
about oorr«nt objective — plans*
> v&rj wMMUaHiile suggestion ooneerzMid aneouraeiog
orientxition visits by high school &nd college groups. The
authors can vouch from experience that most sliip tmd
Installation visits are by youuii^or t^ge ijroups, usually Cub




would initiate action to tak* boys in high tehool and
eollog* on all-day tript aboard aubnarinea, ships and/or
planss* SOBia bvanehas avan mention nays in which they
would initiate these preigviatfi* Ihey planned to visit hi^
schools on speaking missions in wloich their purpose would
be not rocniitin^ bat eduoatlns* Ccrrylng out these pro-
fWms would require i%vy aseistanee in providing ships and
subnaxdnes*
A essntat wsis made regarding the release of mrf
inforrietion» suggesting that mere news be released about
enlisted men* Too nueh "admiral &nd senior officer" news
is pushed and nothing about enlisted personnel-^thus ran
the eonplalnt* Tble eennent is very broad but may well
apply in certain areas. Perhaps ^val distriet casanandants
••uld take n»'e appropriate action* Cooperation with
BWiwsadants will be discussed later*
In order for the liavy to ii&prove oo&mianlty relations
9
tiM isvy nust be where it ean be se«a and bmATd* To aeoceip*
11sh this a plan was presented to have a maximum nu^r^: er of
ships visit as tnany different ports as possible, rany
ttnaller ships could easily dock at coonunities %d:iieh have
net been visited, and would probably be welcoRied. Visits
would coincide with holidays and be under arrangarents by
local or nearby IRA branehes* Open houses aboard ships
have been well reeeived in the past* By spreading the







In this connoetion^ more mohiXe exhlllta could h%
0dnt to inl&nd towns to present vleuftXly tho Navy story*
fioi^ oxhlbitB could be sponsored hj FKA brs^nohos as well
as the otiser organisations and shoim under their auspices*
Several branohes had £Ood suggestions to i^nprove
the cilready good ffavy^TRA relationships at the loeal level.
Soae of the branches felt that locel riavy offXcials were
not too well acquainted with the purpose of the Fleet
Reserve Association* Ihej reeeRsnended a chanoe to present
their stor^ to the oTrioers* This was to be done at the
local level* EequiremiMits and desires differ in each
locality*
I^MMNork like ttila ii»uld ellrainate the need for
another of the sqggestlons isade* One branch coriu>ented that
while the senior officers generally supported FHA plans»
they usually assigned a junior officer to follow tuirougr^*
Ti» junior officer frequently failed to share tiie eiithusiasm
of hie superior. Knoicled^e and cooperative ties woiild
riBire this otjectienable iten*
Gasuseiits were also passed aimed at tho senior offi*
core* It was desE^ad ooeessar;^ for senior oiilcQrs to dele-
fiate authority on projoots to juniors ^ but several branches
expressed a desire to have senior officers attend scKae of
their business and/or sooi&l rusoLxngs*





Iftvy D«part»«nt In Wttshlxigt«n w«r« mad** Most of than
w«re vary ganarftl In nfttura and eoncara«d such broad
ubjects ae "closer liaison*"
iiowovor« one brenoh felt that tha Jfayy Departnant
oould t:.lve mora raoognltion to FHA parsonnal who naka
notawcn*thy contributions to the Navy.
We feal that one sui^gostlon ie v/orthy of fuller
davalopment* Ihis ooncama eanmuiication tdth retired
personnel* There aa^ about 55»000 retiredf ex*enlietad
perscmnel* Of this ntiaberf only 9iOOO belong: to the IHA*
en% of the r;ain reasons for this discrepancy le lack of
s—Biinlnsti I'll froiTi the N&v^ end the FRA to the retired
personnel* lliere was suggested an ezeellent means of
reaehing this large group which could be used* He tired
personnel receive a aionthly pay envelope frois the vovern*
Bant* It was suggested that a set of c&rdB be obtained
the approximate sise of the pay cheeks* These cards would
b« MSilad with the cheeks and would undoubtedly reaeh every
retired ex<*enlisted nan* l^kah card would be printed with
pertinent infornation* For example , the first ct^rd could
MMBtkaia a aessa£:e fror the Chief of Haval Opera tions*
establishing the card ays tan as an experimental method of
»ations« 'rhe retired men would be ra&iiiided that
are not forgotten, that they still belong to the









OQO Of thd oArd£» couXd be rtownwidtd «ift aa oufKnilng
^-.^^ ^ux iuOfl« •li^lble Vila 6Z*« int^reaied In soaintailiiljag
.^.tvv ties*
Anothdr •uft^ttioQ •tvoiigSLi' yvaMBtaA itniirnii
tt«« oi* rckolliUas* SoTttxmi Hatst iii«taXlatioiui imvs on bmad
iK««ll«nt diBplays tod «xhibitt« An aam^Xo !• th« lavga
(•^•iit 20 ra«t} «od«X alrorftft oarrlMr* built by ••aral
IkvaX Air Stations* TiilB la an iataraatlae aalilblt tow
county fairs aikl aiaiXar aativitias. Cur^^aat ragulatiojiui
pvwhibit tba uaa af saai;^ diapXa/a uaXaas tMUiapovtatioii
aan ba rumicbad by ^* ^ i:ctivit^ raqoaatiog ita uaa* ihm
alaa of tha nodal oarrlar naaaaaitatas tba uaa af a larga
flat«bai) tiHiak* TfftA branehafi era uaoaXly not ablo to
affam tiia rant^l iu<^ ,'0'\i.A.^-^^ ^^^ zruompmrv auea ma axoildt
to ti:iair Xooalitj* Wa do not bava a apaoliie anaiMr ta
this croblaM to aqg^aat^ but faal that closer lialaen at tha
Tl provida a satiaimetox^ aalution*
OHiar suggaaticma M9r^ subaattaci tihiah ctaalt with
tha FfU ItaalX. e do not faal qualifiad to do mow than
iiantion tuau fts incicativi^ or tha daslre oX tUe t^roup to
%mfi90vm itaalf • A nstion&l conasiittae of tha FBk uaa urged
to analyae tha Navy public iafometloii pi^ograai mjoA sug£;aat
•athada for aasistanaa and iapravsKent*
Along tha aaaa line was a raaeoBMNadation that tha
FBA allooftta sava nanagr to its public relations ehainaui
to allow for isava asslstaase to tha Navy*
B^»iEmi^4> wi tmsi
KJAJV
|?ALUi.TIOV Of LOCAL nsmBMBfX DAtll» PBOJSCXS, AfD
•00G£ifZCai8t
It ves noted eftrlior In this ei3ftyt«r tb&i local
^•laresdntA lives felt that they were nequeinted with ttim
objeetlvea of the ^vy's public inforsBBitioa prosv*>«
9iey alfto eaid that coopers tioa i'vom local liavy ofrioi&le
was good* With such effeetiYO diaaemijaatioa of InToxna*
tioHf we were quite interested in dotdrmining the i&eana ot
winiili r t trill Orer half of t^io contacted shlpBUites said
that their knowledge of the inforttstion stemed tvosu the
fact that most of Uieir seabers were active duty personnel
in the Kavy or Marine Corps* xMs Is actually a ooeipXiaLent
to the Navyi in that it implies that the liavy I0 effaotiTe
la Btfkkiae its public infoi^^ tion program known wi thin 1 ta
sum organiaation. In this raanner^ the objectives of the
iRvy as a group are paased on through its xasad>ers to the
91i as a gftooip* ^ne of the nain question£ of our thesis
is then answered. Apperaiitly c rtroup, such es teie <^%vy>
eaa definitely ofssiBunlcs ue xls iasbs \,q ohuex" ^oape
thma^h individual osedbership in both groups*
The fact that the FR^ representatives wora
unanlwoas in tuQir recoi^nition or \:.\o .,.:o.. . o^" ^.
.ty relations is certainly satisfyiix^
All of tlie replies indieatod that tho ioudb were
coriLriDuU.on8 ic ine itfivy putixic irn'oima vio- r.-






•accttssful achi0vei?iont bus often lollAd some of the br&nolMis
into B ffelse eeooee of progress* This is not to denj^ thet
the projects discus red as actually underway ere beneficial^
but it is felt thet larger and better cooperation oan be
secured
•
Ibm individual projects undertaken have been
flMntltttied* "ItiAse €ire all considered to be essentially go*d
projects and should a«e«HipXi&h their intents* It is felt
tl»t the inf€»c*nation about the irarioue projects is not
given siM«^« circulation anoag the whole organisation*
We ve2*e especially Interested in the projects whioh
edvanea the cotn.'^iunit^ relictions aspeet, since ve particularly
feel that attempts should be siade to break the barrier which
MMSftlsMMi seecis to leeep service psrsonnel on tL.e. outside
looking in at eQigoitinity life* Civilians s(xs>etlfflee do not
sraem ta understand the personality of service people* A
bridge to tie the two groups together is needed* it is
felt that groups such as loeal branches of the Pfl4 are
part of the answer. "Bom brandies aeree with us*
A pOMMO in the mry is basioally no different
ttnm a person employed in a factory or nhoe store or b&nli.
Ihls does not mean necessarily that there are no diifer*
mm—m Savy personnel wear unifon^is* Often Vavy pereom.ol
are saps rated from tiielr famlUea by siilp rotation^ etc*







U TblB frt^MBt msmmnmnt i» eaa««d by a atrlet
rotfitlon policy edoptud by th« Hftvy* Aetually» th«8«
''differonees" can bo fouzid within civilian lire also*
8ftl«aaan tpavol axtan»ivoly« ««mbarc of other professiona
shirt hcnaa froquanily as job requlromants trary.
Whan tha aaaantlal faets bw known» eotually a
»an In the Myj doaa not dirfer drastically rr«Bi wmnj man
SHiployad In civilian life* ^^Ihese osaentlal facts'* @pa
not too wall pablicizod* /^l of tlie b««JMhas of tha FB&
contaotod wantad to balp tha Havy ovaro^aa this lack of
knoiflodga bax*zi.ar*
This tiniilad faaling of a daslra to a&eouraga
aaantmity roletions participation should ba utiliaad* It
vould ba a tragic ailstaka to liava ao smxy paopla aagar to
da aatri® thing and apparently no one offaring suggestions
and halp*
Tha suggaatlon to instill more loyalty in tha T^iff
»ugh tha FRi la aortainly worthwhila* All too oftan
parsannal do not raaoenica tha iiArm. that they ean
»tii8aa do by balng '^dialoyal*" An aaeaapla of tlils
ocouvrad savaral years ago In an unfortunate oollislon of
ships at sea* A destroyi^ was sank in tho aeeidont* A
sarvicsBian* s fathar da»aiidad Concessional action LOGmiEe
his aan had referred to tha ship aa a ^'rust-buckot^ and a
"boaket of uolta*** The pirirasea are co^on slang expressions
^r-i4
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•BMse: serviea p«V90im«l* In navs atoriec thay pftlnt the
Wmvy in a bad light*
^Ehia ia not to aug^est that va naad to train a
gireiip or liare to ozaggarata the mrj pletara« Fropav
adueatlon aa to tha naoaseity for tailing an aaeurata
atorj m^^B atraaaing*
A^in fia ami^iaaiaa tha naad for taputh baaad on
lo^elty, Keatir^fl of tha FRA provida a £:ood opportunity
to atrangthan thia loyalty and at tha aa^ia tima aducata
aaifar man aa to ita nacaaalty*
Tha naad i'o^ a two<^€:/ llow of Informs tion as aag«
gaatad by tha "autual«adueation" racoiias^aiidation voiild ba
of banaflt to tha Mavy and tba FHA* it could prot&bly ba
aceompli^ad at ona tiiua* bat lay ona maeting oould ba
hald at tfhieh tha Navy officials would brief tha FRA an
currant ir^ttara and tha i8A could rmversQ the procadura
mad briaf tha Kary officials*
It ia fait that parhaps tha WMft aignific&nt sag*
Caation to ba dcTalopad eanoarna tha mannar of ec^ssunicating
vith rotirad paraozmal* Tha potential is an additional
U6f000 nsnd^ra for tha fM aa vail sa 2^6^000 mora aotiva
boostaapa for tha nary* Aif^ittadly aaeh individual eiight
not ba abla to ba of aarvica to the %vy» but by addixig
hia vaisht to a branch of tha FHA^ the end raeult would





telftnod In ziimb«rs could be MMONld b<l%iM«B ft«titr« doty
•ad retired •bl2a&&t«3*
In lino Mith r»»<8Bam>g<ttiong for closer liaison
tLitd eoop«r&tion botinian thm FHA, the H&vj, mad other
spocial intcrost groups » ve Intend ^o dSYslop Istsr & plan
to Improvo group ooordlnntlon*
W« hRvo sturliod tbo Gpmw.ti.WM at thm fRft at thm
national and local levels « Including, thu >.xo r^
oarried out as planned^ bud sosgeations for Ir.proired i
TRA ttooperetion. It reiaains to m9m9\ap& the FHA porfor a
and organisation against Lee*a seven objiraotari sties*
SIZE
«|y| 9Xeet Rftp»» A««#«lation ie by far tlM
lAffgeat of the groups we haire studied. With a present
aiMbemfaip of sobm 99OOO retired liien And 3^,000 active
duty meof the FM oan potentially double or triple its
slae, Forty-siJi thousand retired enlisted Hevel personnel
a»e eligible to join* At tna scuoe thn^p symy more active
duty personnel beeocie eligible eaeh 4Ay» as they meet
Mteorship r«quir«m«Qts of sije years of service*
These figorea are pei^iiaps deceptivo^ r c lion-
Inflmmeln^ "hard core" of tlie mA la its relativel: 11
body of retired men who enjoy greater freedom of axpreasion





Had can devoto ietOT9 tiiao to thair group associations than
Urn actlTtt duty p*r80J3neI« On the other imziAt if Aided in
perticipa tint: in eoKsmunity rolcvtions by the retired mmn,
the ftotive duty ..ersonneX oan be of even greater veXue«
ffflfSIGAL Ri^iOUnCbS
The FRA ie ei^ported by annual duee of $6 per
iMBber* out of vhich az*e paid the officere* aalaries^ offlee
•acpeneee* expeaeee incurred in publishing the magfluiiiie
aai»l Affaira , and other eliejP9«e« sueh aa tr&val and con*
Tention expeneea. Obirioualyf although the FBk baa auffi*
eient funds to operate^ it voj-ld not qualify as a "wealthy"
ligation*
^le i-'ViA would beYe to be rated as a highly cohesive
av^oiisatlon. Its eohesivenese is built upon the tvin
pillars of eeHHwen interest tiea and depeadenee e^pon Shipmate
Lefgren's talent in obtaining, inforsiation^ both of whieh
are admittedly important* There also appears to be a
reaaonably high degree of fraternal reeling among ^ei^erst
•ai several instanees of one chapter assisting anotlior
have been reported*
jnpttn relatively sitiall beginnin s, the W9ii bas




aocdptft^ by tho nmrj J>m9^rtsmnt as « prlinftry aouroo of
InfevBiation eoao«rnlng tb« welfare of onllstad pareoonel*
It would b« difficult to judga the staying powor of tb«
yim In adversity* last Initaneoa sueh as tha Santfara
caaa snour tiiet it haa btian onifoi^iy suoaessful in ectlav-
lag ita goals*
VISIBILITf
iMo of thA laajor offleers of tlia I^IA ara ro^^istarad
with Congrass under tha Lobbying Aot* This is with tha
apaclfie approval of the isecratary of the ^Javy. i\B pointed
•uty each tL-^e Shlpoata Lotgrmn testifies befra:^ a Coa :reS"»
slonal coioiwtooy na states tm is repraaantlAg uw lii^*
Tha FRA la a widely publielzed roup within the :i£vy* Wa
eotald not diseover any attam^^ >nain under cover in
any dealinga^ In faet tha FHA books publicity as a ymj to
stransthan its position*
Afi^rmBXLITY
^ha loeal level bran^sas gave eviusncs of bolng
very adeptable* Thay wore quick to sel^^a upon xisw projaets
or modify their progMna to Include reaammaada tlotis fron
othar aourcaa* Ibis waa evlderK^ad by tlio wide variety of
ondertftkinga in which Uie braaehaa participated* .lia
national level of the FBk did not appaar quite so adaptable
as tha individual bvanohee* L^videnaa pointed out that

XOS
almost all offica tlm« was datrotad to proper handlln,: of
tha corra0i>ondaaaa I'rom Xndivldu&l ahipeiatas* Adaptability
at tha natlanal lavel was basioall;^^ coaflnad to projaets
vhieh ifould spaaii icall^r advaaoa tha morala of tha ahijpnataai
svsuRasouF muTvam
Savaral axasiplaa vara notad of eloaa cooparation
batiraan tha FRft and othar groups* Kaxiy branahaa i^ntionad
thair wos^ idth B07 8eoats« tha WiCh, Chasbars of CcBstarea»
?arant«>7aaohar Aasoaletiona« and othar groups* Qn this
basis wa Bsaat eoncluda thai intorgroap raliitlons r^ro vary
sa«i* Wa nktii imabla to obtain Infonsie tlon that would
apaoirieally footia on ralstiona batwaan tha FBA and othar
lav7->oridntad spocial Intarast groups*
m ooncli;slon wo faal tli^t tha Flaat fi^a^rre
Assoeiation la an oj^coxxaat aiaispla of hov groups ct . j
affaatlva instrui^ants to influence actions* Bound tOfcoc ^ar
Iqf tha strong ties of siutual intarast and iindarstending#
it prassnts a poworfulf unifiad front* . aoo^nant factor
ba^iind tlia F&i. is its raaaarkabla natioiial saoratarjt
saii|»ata Charles i^fgran*
^at va couxd not tialp t^^ut faol Ui&t la x.i^ uoity
of atron£ organisation thara was disorsftx^^&tlon* On
tha ona hand is the unqaastionalle suaoaas of Shi|«ata
IM&fmn and his aarvicas in improving tha morale of
individual shipsatas* On tha other hand is tha local
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^••nch vvfklag to twnPif volAtloiui at a XocaI loyel and
lat«r«8tod In bQtt#rlng immunity rel&tlonahipB* Both of
tlMS« functions am Important. But we wera unabXe to fixid
nlMire tt& national officda ware pualiing oBwiiminlty raX&tiona
or other Ge^m^^ia^OM to aid th.a Kayy aa a vhola* Cooporatlon
waa axtanded when raquaatadf but we found no whoXohe&rtad
national sponaorshlp of origlrial ob Jaotivaa* aapaciaXly in
tba field of ea^irtunity relatione*
If tliere la a waaknaaa in tha WM, it la In the
"alngXe inix}de<3n«ae** of purpoae concemixig meamX^ aorvioea
at tha national level* We faal that the FHA could bo of
mi»re aorvioe to Uiemaelvea and the Mavy by bringing their
aatione mov9 in line with their atated objectivea In thslr
Mtiatitation and bylawa* A broad national-^^oiiBoroa program
%wuld strengthen tliO overall organization of the FBAm Wa
fael that at the preaent tia^e, the strength of ttia FRA la
baaed on t: v •\.- - ; ,r.trcf;:<r: rbHity of Sh-iianate Clitirlas
Iiofgyan to provldo a aervlco In anawerlng morel© quostiona.
IT tha FRA la to foa offectlv© aa an or?*enisatton, indeed,
If it is to survive af ts»r X>of£rjr©n, saa^s zo us to c:
on whethor suitable pr(^ppaitta for sponsorship am t5,on
of the whole nMSbarahip can be aev<i»loped*
.lie ?loet Heaerva Aasooi&tlon la» without quectionf
a «9»dit to the Hairy* Captain David L* mrtinaau« mm,











thit authnri^ of e«rtCLin knowiodg* In a l@t or dat<id B
April 1955 to thm FSA zifttiozial preiidant* m discussing
tim <maet£ieiit of the military pay raise ba stated^ ''In
tt^B contrlbutiag to the aoMiasa of the career Incentiva
Aot^ tio (LofgMo) bx'oa^ht addea orecit i^o tn© aXx^aad^- ixigh
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raputation of tha Kleet Haaarve Aeaociatlon*^
Wa baliave th£t tha FM. atanda raady at all lavela
to randar valuabla assistanoa to tha objaetlvaa ox ;
Ifavy'a pablic infovstatioa ^i * Tha loaal branc
aatually aaek waye to aaaan^Liah thaaa obJaetivaa» of th@ir
OMn volition*
Iba flaat Bma^rve Aaaoeietlon li aXwtiy (m ^ttmtl-w
influenca on aooial bahaTlor and actions, witli mora asaiat*
anoa and inforcK^tion frosi the Jevy, t^m^ closer cooperation
and coordination with tha llaTjr and other special Intaraet
groyay tiie Fleet Haaarva Aae^oaiation may well grow to







groups othor than the two just d.lecuss«d« It vac oar
orl/iicl intention to ^smmXnm all ot tliesa groups In
dstail* Tvo fdotors :iads this iin.prftetieabls: (1) it
davelopdd that tha HHivy Xiaat^^a ana tha Flaat B/9B^rv^
AaaocXatlon wsra by far tha most aetiva and Influential
gyoapSf and (2) otttar groups failad to acknowlad^
eorreaptfadanea and provida adaquata data.
wxwMm
Itom ^val Aoadas&7 Aluanl Asaoolation is probably
tha oldest aatlvo spaoial Intorast group attat^ptlne to
booat tha ISavy. Zhe'j i-iavo r^d^ sovoral noi.^,. ->rbhy contri-
butions to the valfara of tha Havy and apparantly az^e aagar
to Siq^aad thalr aotivitias*
Bacausa of the lack of oxtonsivo d&ta, wa shall
not attempt to Apply Las* a cbaractoristios to this group*
All infozwation obtained will bo presentod« however} as






W« w«r« fortunfttd to hiv« an Infon^ti-TO inteinrieir
wltn i\e&r AteiraX is* r« rita^avaldi Jr*« u*o, navy iHatirad)^
who la tha axaeutlTa dlraetor oi' tha Aaaoaiation* His
offlod is in th9 AluBOil BOttMt AanapollSf hax^Xfia^*
iia Xeapziad tiaat til* ABmootBzton vfts flrat oi<gaiilsad
cm Juna 6^ l&06f at tha ^val AGadaBiy» and waa kaoim aa
"Tha llairal ke^tLdamj ^^radimtafi Aaf^oeiation." ilio titlo
Itesif la Incife&^iva oi t,.y l^..:>,. -..^.v... ..- . o ... d
tosathar mxeh a gi*oti9* SSam^ l&stl dahipa ax^
f^mad vhile a viiA&hipmn at xc the &j:thora
oan vouch for th& boMs of wa3?j:> mciK^rlos tiiat Ikx^QiP
ragardlng th© coarse of inatruction* FoiTiing a group such
aa tbis la a natural outgrovth of tiia daalra to retain
ttittoriaa of ArmapoXia*
In 1931 » tbe Graduataa Aaaoelatlon waa iaeogfapaft
In tha DlatplGt of Columbia ai»l tha nmm wa« ohanijad to
^Uiilted Stataa If&vaX Acadaaqr Alumni Asroci&tion**' .^ubaa*
quenily tha Aasociation baa baan x*a»incorporatad in
1i9§iVfltD/d* he praaant moi^dt^arahlp raquire^rionte are vmxj
liberal • o be eXlgibXa* a min auai have baan oworn Into
tha AsadaojT aa a mldahipsi&n for the full couraa of ir^trac-
tion* Ihia alifiilnataa u^oaa midahipeian brought in during
litarld kar XI for a aliortajEiad four^moatii progpan* Raqaira*
aanta no Xmsgar raatrict mtoibarahip to graduataa onXyt
So Xone &8 a fl*n Vab baan forc^alXj accepted aa a midahipsMui^
«1 (MiiW
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h« is ft prosp^ot for th« Alnmnl A««oclfttlon. Vlth tim
•t«ady input of oamjuiares xmc tcid Ao«(&avjr ftac to* ymrlj
fpftdufttlon of n0arl;)r IfOOO ma&t tb« growtb of th^ Assoeia*
tion hA« b««zi stoa^lsr* Aaolrftl Fitag«paI4 p»iiit#d wltb
trail daaarvttti prlda &i. tna feat that about 9t9^ of tiie 195!>
graduating class Jolnad taa Assooiation* Thay tiopo to
raaeh tha 10,000 iaai4c in manbarfthip by tha «Bd of thia yaap.
One intar^st w&a ia finding out trisat projoots in
Una with the objaetivaa of thd Ufivy>6 public ixxloxtaation
yaragvan wara in pvagraas* Ppobably tha boat known projaota
of t^;a Aaaoaiatioa ara t'ii& publication of tho b^ j£ o£
j^^li^i^ aai JUdMfil^ -^ AMdLlliC ^^ raviaad at laast
9X9z>^ two yaara and aantaina nftisaa and addraftaos of avary
aaaal Aeadansr aliauiaa* Publishing thia is a big undar-
taking, WitiKi tha Wkrj Dapartesant doaa not attampt such a
taakf although in fact ti^ l|^iiatay is ottmx uaad by
Navy rapartnsfit paraonnal to vorify infonerjation. is
book la mada ev&ilabla to all Asaociatioii mamlori: at a
apaaial priea and to tha public as wall«
H&a aooond publleationt iHtnufiltr is * monthly
MIflUino davotad to Itams of intaraat to Haval offieorsi
with tl:«a aaoarit on nawa of alumni* Numaro - ' --^
davotad to Aoodony olaaa aptidas w.^iioh provida ac
ajod other r<»rtiiiafit infonution about claacmatas. This
footora ifiBi&os it a valuabla coiiiciui-iisK-uiQa iw i. .. ^ -^t
TLjB'tf^?''
T*i^*hn
lnt<!?rastod in kaeipisr t3«ck of thaip fpisr^c ftntf elssftinfttMi*
QUimr toma ;-. . . . ^ ^
lMrS#st effort vmc .. on is in
AanAfoXls it»9li * As -.^datlc-..
.
Xumai Housa i«
lce6t«d in Annapoi.4.fi. rinco it.:, l .4. liiixaeat; in l%lif
tht Aseooifitioa hMa e«a«*d to ii!^-.u;..)r about In « £9rp«9r«'t3rp0
tmlX as tu0 j..,u,.j.icatl^v coniar ici' -..<.; -tu. .1.. i^ix ^.....
.^j^i^iJxii
Are Xoo«t»d h©ra» A bAlIx%>a:^, rucG^nlon ro;^-; ^: .u" c.. awln;-,
z*oan« proviso pXao** r«»r ton^^i trid inforsi.ftl ^.atUerla s or
filuRUii. It i» not«d tiA% ttm weok aftoz* Jun« v;e®k rastlvi-
tltt«9 wliieh cuIminfttAS with graduation of ti^ AoAd«istjr elA8»«
tbi Boufftt a^eregda thr«a «i«ddiJ3g r^oaptlons per day*
Ttia growth of tha Aasociatioa can h& traead frdm
Um tlsM whan tha AIuKoi Haua« waa Inatitutad* It bSiB
apparently provldad a aohasivenaisa whleh waa lacking*
At tae preaant tit a^ tha AasociatXon la usad aa head-
qu&rtars for tha aisaual baeiaaaalng aotivitiaa at tba
AeadttSiSr* itiia function la uaaalX^ attended b^ nany aXtismi
and la a high apot on t«Ma aooial oeldndar in the AnnapoXia*
Maahliigton circles* th& diXigdnt work done by the Aaeoeia*
tion In promoting the ncmao«ning la worthy of ..^^^ion aa a
ood laoraXe faotor and raorultl :^; Qim&l&k to Intorot^t
eXiglbXe >ouiig aea In aervice c&resrs.






«U , -;•—. cnyw jii'ii irtOTi^
'sriS'n .fe =11^,
8p«0i«X lnt«r««t group* la evldarwod by tbm ta^t that iAm
Alusml Aa*o«latlon ulso tmnLs ho M^i^cnittt with Piftv^r
raorulting by having lo«ftl en&ptttrt furnlAh 8p««]£«r0 for
Xooftl high school f coll9i:;e» and elub satharlx^a* Thia la
vary aimlXar to prospUHl oparatad by both tha Umvj Laagiaa
and tha Plaat H^amvr^ Association* It Is a vary wainnilafcle
orr8P and \mB raportad to hava baaa vail racelvad b^' tha
calef ojT toa i»£raau af Mval imrmmmmlm
nia Aaaoclatlon propo^sod a twlat 021 tna spaalHay
idaa vhich has not baaa oantlaiiad pravif^ sly* It Is tiiaii*
daeirs to £mva sslaatad mldahipBan aarry out spaakin^
anaagamantg wtills on Christn$as l^aava* As aneatavagaffiant^
tha apaakai»s vmM ba grantad aairaiml axtra days of leava*
Basad on actual axpazdaaaay It is aeimoylodgad that a
yaaag n^an actLially axxjorlaaaing tbm Aiiadaiay« is an
as^eallant source of Infox'snetloii and iroald ba mope z»aadily
raaeived In high schools &nd collagas* A addahlprnan* In
his own hona town, reprasentlnf the Havel Aaadasq^ aa an
Inatltutlon, could posislbly affectlvaly Influanaa tha
opinions and ectlons of p*tmQHB im cont&ctad.
Xn addition to the projeats and profl^pama juat dls*
^mB»^t Admlpel Itagerald asphaslsad that ha la ancouraglng
a menbarfiliip drive amang alawii* Ba also faala that there
is etre i|.*th to ba seciupad In nuniers* At the asjsm tl^a ha
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Willi f &Xiticai, Ttmm mm ««flaittA|r m itgia^tiPii
lobbylots on t e imyroll and unj eotians of a political
DAtura ^re iiis&j.Lutad b^ inaiviauisX sos&o^rs* if at all*
fbm Adaiival aetu&lly re«la th&t lila blugact J^ la to g@t
tha **lfita8t uord** out to all the aluz<mi* At the S8ir,@ tisia
he .18 ijatarestad in aaslatiag ttia Kav-^- in any way poa^ibla.
It mufit ba aoknowlaigaA ^mi% aaaiatanco to Aaade.
., losmi
&i^ th0 i'.CitAca .^- will cor^inlf iMtlvtotl;^ cma ortan diraotly
watarially sia tha Havy.
Adirdr&l i^'ltagai«ald aaid thr^t eoofiaratlaii tvom ^Ha
Aefidesv-iy i^nd trie 'iavy Imd ba®n ouii:: .w..,;':':l:;ig» a© pladgad
th£i.t he ia raady and willing.; to ^participate in. anj papogi^a
vhieh tha !iavy »l^t daaira* Aa yat hia aariricae hava not
baan rovjuostad*
Ilia loeal atm^i^mm «f %tm Aaaoaiation ara orgaa&ftai
in .. .,.-,, looaa orgaolaation. Actually tlie^^ function
indivldtA&XIy uaiiig tha baadqu^rtara only ae a two*«iay
aaanimieation c^At^r* -m wara p&rtlculctrly Int^raetad in
that wa obtainad roughly the amm infors^ition froea tha
local ahaptare or ttm Alunni Aasooiatlon aa va raooivad
l>a^ tha Mavy liaagua councila fkn6 tha WB^ b3?&nchaa« na
attamptad to contact fiftaan varioua looal ohapta3^« Wa
m*i tX 9d ^Jiii
iUk£±LfLZ.J5i;j
Ill;
received replies from but seven of the representa'ivos and
four of those left much to be desired* The questionnalree
were the esne •• previously used*
DATA
Four of tlie seven chapters contacted said that they
were not familiar with the objectives of the i^svy's public
information program. Answers were received such as " jur
Alumni Group Is purely sec la 1 in caracter, haviii. lo jtro-
jects and sponsoring no outside activities*" Another said,
"5>ur or /^cnL-'s lion to dote ha? been llrlted essentially to
social activities within t • '- 1}.. To :ny itnov-i.-.- j e we
have never been active in advanclnr t^ie -avy's public Inior-
'^stion i.rocrrBT.," A third noted that ^o\ir or -an I? st Ion Is
r'setrictlve in nature*"
no of the replies wes mueh more optimistic,
^dr^lttedly, his chapter knev little of the 'bv?*s public
in: or 'Ion pro^'raJ^- but was correcting x,: :.rep£iiicy.
We were pent an invitation to their next laetinp* Xhe
speaker was to hove been a retired vlce-a.frnlr&l, f r ' orly
nead of the i ubiic vnior'ation ^li leers . ci;ool at .^rt
Slocun, i^ew YorR, who i-/ould apeak on "U.S. i^avy Public
Relation I? and "-ibllc inror-fitlon,"
H, of the ore active oraaciit s is on© on the
Fa»t Coast, ihey comjrsiented that they were usually kept
well lnfcr:-ed Aft to ':nvv public inlorm^ <*' f>^' f'f^-'' ^>'<?» '^^^Ice






MHithly laneh«on£2 vttt urged for adtlv«i duty pcrsomiol
with stated soo4 rasuXta* ^hose aotlv* duty onicerft
briefed th« retired eeB&ient of the m«d>ev8hip on ourront
Ilivy plmxm and ob^etlves*
All of t^ie etiaptere vhleh epecifieelly aasvered
the questlone we asked felt tbat the Havy should encourage
partieipotion in oocniiunlty relations*
Kavy a aslatanae for local ohaptera ima reported
§»naflly good with one exeeptlon noted* A retired vice-
•4lalral who tias moat oooperatlve and Helpful In explaining
the functions of his loeel group said that be had laded
Wksoeeeasfully to have a flavy public inTorriEitlon officer
addreaa hla group eaeh jsaooth with a sort, up«-to«-date
picture of the navy's public lnfoz^?!& tlon probleoa*
Several ehaptera aald that tlMj had never bothered
tc request aaslataiioe fJPSK Mavy officials and did not yunav
wbat the response would have been*
Xioaal ebapter projoeta ware very siearoe which
furthered the objectives of the iiavy public ^ . i*: .' ^lon
One tOmptm^ dlA nmmat that they were extendii^
cooperation to the AGOtiA px>oJeet« .aey also aaslsted In
parades and other pi^tilc functions*

1X6
A proJ«et aii3«d at lApvorlng tlia morttla of
sidstiliisien vac tha annual Chriitraas piirt^' sponsoraa by
•na cuaptor* llio psrty cost th«c3 about |600 a yoar aad
naa hold for midahdieaan who vara an Christfoaa loava In
tha vicinity.
Tha saaln project of anoUiar gx^oup was an annual
dlnnar for all Mv&X Aeadimiy protpoats In Its ragion*
IMS yaar tlia dlnaor waa liald abaard an aircraft carrier
and iqpfgafiPtata apaaohas and aoviaa iiara given to aneouraga
ttia youiis tt^i* other than these specifle prosv«iaa« only
broad toples were i^tad« such as "enoourai:4^n£ yaunis sian to
enter Annapolis*"
80M8STZ0]»
The law anagitstlona for is&proved Hsyy^AXnmai
tion relations ^^rm good* IWo of the greupa ovgad
cocimunit^ parti clp£i tion by aetive dut^ officers*
0am sageestitti was for closer cooperation with industry
and educational iruiti tutions*
It was pointed out to us that tfa* WKWf aoiild di
vail to Modal a smimntty lalatlons progyaa after tha
aceoapllshmants of tha Hsv&i Base at Vallejo^ California*
Wa ware told that the eomx^ndinif; ofiicor of the base wes
ahaiK^ur; of tha loeal United Cruaade Drive for last jouf*




tenght with dollars and cants* As ona of ti;a spaclfle
rastilts It was aovQd ^nn^ uia ansae sarvleas GOiri£iltto% ot
the Vallejo Chaiabar of gtiiiimroa oooparatad wltn Mavy offi*
elale 100^« 'Riia ••»• aovr«a|Nm6ant fait th&t loeal chsttepa
of tf-i» AlmanX Assoolatlon too oftan would oot assist ^.avy
paraormal in ovareoBing tha difficulty of baini: "transianta'*
in tha loaality. It was Indieatad that ttia tuult s^r.etiisaa
lias in tha ^%vy parsonnal thanaalvaa and thoir oooparation
vith a loaal AXuisni obaptar vhich could ba of asalatanca*
Og» 8U£i;9ation Fooaivad waa that an additional
objaotiva ba addad to tha ^yj^b public infofK&tlon pragma*
atds would daal vith pu^blie a^iara&asa of tha nead for a
modamiaad i&arcbant ^sariiia float as a support for tha Havyt
A ahaptar raeouaoandad closor oooparation with
^m&Nmmmti tvom aaeh araa In tiia aalaation of a&ndldataa
far Annapolis*
Mora racogaition of the Aaaoalatlon was aa^astad*
la mmm aooaMiida thara was naad for andorsscsant of tha
Aasoclation as a worthwhila ori^utlsation* It %i&s suggastad
tbat such raco^ltion would anoouraga mora partieipation
%3r aetiva duty olTlcax^a at tha aasia tisa*
KVAi, U
Th^ faat that aoeta groups woul<^ " " r
our corraspondanea loads ua to eonoluda tnat t lion
ia not aa holplaaa as it «ay appaar* Evidantl^ as
'«9t«iC
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#fvr Sttgg^itad to those groups that t^^y could asks
oontrilutlons to %hm Hsvy* Of itm X'oiir non«>ravoz«bX«
rspllss quotsd oarlXer^ ono vrltar Is s rstirsd V9itr
Mairsl (knd anothsr s rotlred osptsin* ws feel certain
thst thess men are still iaterested in the Hsyy or ti.ey
would not kisve aseoolfited thspiBelves vith a liavy Interest
group*
iteay of th^ saggaatlons sulnittea should be glirsa
iaa considers tIon*
Closer eooperatioa between the Aseocistioii aai
Industry and educational institiitions could be very helpful*
We believe tiiat this is a wortijMnlle suggestloa
#MMIidering Its broad inplieatlons* We tiould eertainly
fiowmond tbst oloae liaison be sAintained with the two
f9*ups just montieoed in tbo Int^irests of job proourera^t
for retiring eareer pera#miel. a feel that the Myf
offers a gMat deal of security to oareer people irhlle in
servico. RotiresKMit eoe^pttriaations are ada«i»ate fror. aU
appear<&rico£« l^n^ ot, close eoordinfttion yei^wesn i.tw
A2jBmni Assoelation branohes and ini^ustry could result in
job i^leeassente for personsnal after retir^iant* Enoiiledge
tiaa« Bi war roiixraciont e. c,oo6 job mighc dq av&ilailo or
that ehanees were bottored for finding cuoh a job through
assistanoe would be en added Induconant for career




iMesasArlXy 1:^0 ior all p^rsonn^l of Utm 6orTle9» «nll8tod»
r^corTOf and/oi* officer* This sorrlG* could not ba aetivaly
eontrolled or MpontoiFmA by tho Navy but 16 porfectl.^^ tc^llorad
for r' .ii. of ti liavj^orlanteQ spMilAl iiatorost
group sLLch as tli« Al4«ini Asaoelatlon* Hor« parti ci^^ation
ia Alumni actiyitios by ftetive duty offloera is a faeat
vhicv ciiould b« davelopod* Ii .. ould ba poim^ao oui^ tii&t
tbia la at boat* a 5<^**50 paropoaition. a liava pareonalXy
vlfiltaci ntsnaroaa kHjaaml ohaptara in irarloua parta of tha
couair^* xi.i6 attltuae coiiard junior rentiing offtears on
aotiv® duty waa dacidadly «ool* In ona spaoiflo oaaa ifa
pa^pi^atad to ba plaead on th« iwailliig list for moatine
4ft ta infonaatlecu ^a raoolvad a notioa that duaa U9r%
mtmA and should ba paid* Wa bad only attondod ona maatiog
and dacidod that wa ifSiild pay tha doaa as raquaatad at tha
aast indstlng* 3ix isonths trent by ^nd no othar oorraspondanoa
urns rao(3lved* A graat asiftunt of tha lack of partXoipsition
by active duty porsonnal raats with tha indivldiml cb&ptars
tiMMuialvaa*
Aa polatad out in tha diacussion of tha FBA* xh»
ratirdd H'avy paraonnal who ara aa tabllabad in easiBunltlas
oan ba valuable bridgas in aiding active duty porsonnal to
baaoBBS ccs&'aunit^ participants*
/gain rafarrin^ to tha corraapondenca fron tfeua







•pabolizd thd entire protl^r se it axiats today*
his cou; ent£ Icturc *.b ^iuLoa oi aii e«4^r ^iroap of
r«tir«d orrio«r8« st««ip«d In th» traditions and love of
ttia ticvy^ apparently tunijad out to c^asturo* Ha commanta
that many oX taa rai^lred oflicarr, iii ixiflaantlax civllitm
poaltioaBf apa aagap to help» but do not want to force
thair as istanoa on tha Savjr* Ha acmoludaa tiia ootomenta
with a quota* **Tha Kin^; la daad ->—•'' we would not bXan*
%tmm lor £^ lack of Intaraat in tha aarvlca to which thay
tmy givan ao many yaars* instead, tha^ aotaalXy plead
for fiGBiaoaa to tall tiMtt wlaat thsj caa do to aaaiat. U9i?9
la an axoallant place where tha auf.gaatad Infoin^tion carda
eould be sent with monthl;^ retired pay criaaka* A noathly
MMRimlci^tion i'vae. tha nary might aamant the ilea that
thaaa olflcers want to i^alntain* It eannot ba daalad that
atany ratlrad offlcara have iaportant jobs in civilian life*
Thay are strongly bound to tha interaata of the Kavy« wa
faal tiiat hare Ilea a vaat wealth of talent which ean
readily aupport oi r contention that a cro^p with a oOHRaiif
apacial interact Is an efflcianty eoonoRieal nanoar of
aaalatljof ttia Nary*
mmwmxom
ta aAny aaaea* tha Aeaociation la nothing »opa
than a aoolal club* ^ n6 yat it ia a club bound together
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Association la oepsbXe of rsndsrlni: valuallQ asalftazies
to the MTfrn
Tho Alumni Aasoeistlon is not totally* to tlsas for
its Xotbsrgle ststs with rogard to the Hsvy public infonn*
stlon objeotlvos* Nsither i« the Nsvy totally to blasie*
Shei*e ia a joint reaponaibillty and n—A to cooperate.
One of t .e proposals to be preaeated In oar concluding
chapter will iuBvm staoix to do with the necessity for bringing
about the coordination which ia so easentlal* lo naste
this ifeslth of resources could be a aad lalatake on the
part of the Savy*
9krx WIVES CWB& OF AMOXCAt
At the outset of our att«Rpts to obtain infomatlon
alMiit HSTj-orisntedf specit^l interest groups » ve felt that
the ^Yy v«ives Clubs of America would prove to be very
iaportant, ;e still belie-re in its lir.portenoo« h^
stature of ihie £roup persists in spite of very little
eoopercttion or coordliiatlon froir th« Mrj» It la possible
that the value of an inf1 ential organisation of lisvy
vivas haa not been realised*
In Hoe with the reasoning: that we :tiave developed
IWHiyilng the deeire of huaian beings to fora themselves
Into groups about an enduring intordst, e stroni^ tie
slM^ild uaite the w:^v@a ox iiaval pur^onaox into a ^xyazXy
knit aasoelation* A groap sach &8 tiiie« if properly













1h% result of our cittcapts to gftln Informetlon
About tb* Savy «'iV9e Clubs loaves auoh to bo doslrod*
Wo Attomptod to eonteot twonty dlfferont porsorm ropro8ont«>
l23g tho notional lovel ana vsrlous looal branohos of tho
olub* Only fivo of tho attOBipts wore saoeossful* i/afor-
tottstoly tho tlae sad rosouji^os at our disposal plaood a
lialtinf. factor on t^o amount of voeoavoh vo oeuld do
into each of tho spoolal intorest groups* Tho potoatlal
of tho mv^ wivos Clubs cannot bo ovoros tlirsa tod* At tho
•tOBO tijso wo do not Imply that tho data which wo obtained
can ftcouratoly evaluate the Wives Club* The ixiforzaation
is presented as the boat available, with the hope that it
will stimulate more investigation into the possibilities
of additional devolopsient*
mnowkL upnosi
In tlio Mvy t>epartBiMit Bureau of MmX fmnmm^§
we located a woman civilian eaployoe assigned to liaison
with the Havy Wives Clubs* She ims most oooporativo and
furnished us witri most of tho information whieh we obtained*
At the present tiine* tho l^vy wives Clubs of Aaeriea
IMMI t|C chapters throughout ti^ United States* lun^rship
totals about 1«000* Hie national president is Hrs* Kary
Paolozzi of Whittior, California* KMibership Is open to
wives of men in the Havy, l^arine Corps, or Coast Guards
whether they are on active duty or retix^ed*
4t
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Accordint; to tb* Bureau of N»vftl
r«pro0«ntfiti¥»», Mam* SkyXstedy th« olul s fanctlon mmUiXf
•t a Xooal lavel* uh#re is no firm nfttlonsl organisation
as aueh* Fwmi tibat infonnatlon wa aould 8aoura» tha prln-
elpal :«'«v^ attitude aaiBuia to ba a ^^handa^off** policy.
lOm* Gkylateci cotr:x'>antad that her aotual clTll sarvloa Job
elaasirication did not Incioda work suoh at tha vaa doing
witiri tha Club* Har aacittaaaa to tha wlvoa la in addition
to har nomsal work* Aa a eonaaquenaa ah^ is uoai^le to
davota aa nach tima as ^bm faola is naadad* Sha was aant
on a tour of tx a ^st Coast last fall in an effort to
aaaouraga aad atimilata tbo Vivas Cluba* At tha aa^^iQ tima
aha waa abla to proaulgata tha latoat infortastion concern*
log righta and benefits* etc* ¥ira» Skylatad aald that har
BMln eontention woald be to hsva tha viraa mix mora In tha
s—1111111 ty and aaka their public spirit known*
Tha Wives Cluba are carrantly aponsoring a aeholar*
gldp for children of enlisted peraonnal of tha Kavy*
Marina Corps * or Coast Guard* Competition is on a nation-
wide basis and tha sooay awarded aay be applied to either
a eolli^o or vocational sohool at the winner* a diaeration*
Sm price ia ii^^2!>0*00 euanuall^'- to a boy and to a girl*
Whan asked for specific reoflnaaiidatlona to iinprove
iify»Bfeivy Wives Clubs rela tionshlps » BQra* Skylsted had a





Xlk« to 8e« th« M^j fPtduco « ovi« *• «a inTorniitlonal
projdot* TU« iftovla ifooXd he of g«n«x^l interost and would
•xpl&ln rights, bon^flt* «na oth«r general "what -to-do**
•vibjoeta of ixitorest to tha llavy wife* Tlai$ j&aln purposa
would ba to Infona tha wltroa and dopandanta end eraata
l>attar appraci&tlon a£»d undaratandlng of thm Hairy* In an
aTfort to bava Mrj wlvaa aot as public raXations«ilaaarlaa
within tha ciamuiintty^ adoption of a progyan auch aa thla
would ba fdnad at brinc^iiig tha Kavy wlfa into tha aorvica
piatare*
X 3ffort to gat a battar Idaa of tha aetlvitiaa
of tha Cluba wa corraapoMod with tha national prasldant,
KM* Mary PaoXosal* As wora tha national officers of tha
ottior troupe, sha waa moat oooparatiTO* Sha preiridad ua
with apiMPt^riata infoxtaatlon baaad on h«r knowladga aa
national president* In her opinion, the national o^aniaa-
tion oj. uoe Itavy «ivaa CXoba is fairl;y well aoq«aint«d
with ttm ohjaativea of tha Ittivy's public information pro-
$g%mm ITS. ''&oloz2i haa laada aaverel trlim to Iia8hing^n»
0«6«# etna rscexvea i'irat t4and inropiJEitiQii iz^j ilio ; £iVv
Dapartt?ent• Sha waa vary definite in hor aaeartion that
tha Mavy ahoold ectlvely participeta in ccm^unity raletlGas.
iha aaid thm Itovy -i ^^^^^ Cluba attaieapt&u to ancourt .xii
participation whanaver possible* Sha did not nention






that fiirtharod ctmrntmits polrtloni? for th» Wslvj^ SOUS
a.:4.i*t...x~jw. ...... Lidivldu&x loaei prot-rt- •: " ould ba adopted
to kiBUt --o V Ivj3 iafoiwtd *fi to their current etetac with
ti© ^aT,;. A profipP*^- af •doMitlon for all ^^tvas and d«p#nd«>
•at« lA & casXrd o£ ta^n* laoloz?!* ^>iiQ &X£o imiivioimd ttimt
ttid wiv*B Clubft &rm orged to tponsor local ri<wwnwtty pro*
JActs and partlelpata In all Mmnttnity funetiona whan
praoticable* i ecordln^: to Krs* Pftoloa^i, ooop«r&tion fr^m
aavy offlolale iiad baan o:;oollont ejn6 aha ^d no apaolflc
racoBiinar>aa tione to niaka that might Improvo thaaa rolatlonahlpa.
I<O0AL CHAPIKR DA nil
It baaama avidant from our contact with i'our loeal
alii^tara t^mt tim national organisation la not atrong
anou^'^h to onaet any firm pr9&mm without dafinita aeelat-
anaa trmr^ tha Mr^*
TWO of tha 9kmp1mm tbmt wa rsaohad atatad that
thay fait thay ware familiar with tha Bevy's i>ablic liifona*
ation yi^'O&mm* Howavor Xra- the othor iaformetioiri which
thay aupplladf it la quaationabla if thair undaraianding
of tha
€>bjactivae ia of aufficiant atrangth to pacnit
aotiva participation* Ihaaa two chaptara eta tad that
aanior Haval off!car^ on active duty had addroaaad tuair
argaaisationa and kept than sodaratel^ informed as to
current Rary problaoia* All of tha groupa agraad to tha
-^.r
laportane* of proper ooerunity relfiiloAt*
Cd0p«rtttion froni thA 2iaiQr officials waa rapcrt0<3 as
fiRlr told inprovlng* In faot^ <hi« s«port«df **I ean just
About say tbat wa can bfive anything witbln raacon."
Of U^& o^anx- t.u , - quorlad ra^^ardiii;^ u.eip
fMdliarity vith the objaotivat of tha mvyU public iafonii*
f tion program^ oaa rapliad« **We cannot gl^ra yoy a cXaar
picture in anawarlng your questionnaire since ve nev^ never
raceived any infonsiation concernirig tha »avy«s public
Inforsjatlon ofc laetlvoE." "hat wa© the extent of the reply
#
Xba other ^js^a^ v&s oe£it6>c;.aGL poi . o ally, rao reprai:onta«>
tiva statad tbat ttiay ware a new group^ riavln( roc^-^ivdd
their clierter less than two siontha previously* ii. ii^-ot,
thmj had oat reoeivecl any inforne tion PO£:ai*din(>: the Kavy
fMBi their national organisation or frari the liavy.
ntojECTS 70 ASSIST TSK mvitt
All the gjE^oupa oontaated ware va^^ua In their
aatimates of their contributiona to tha Mrjf public iru'ci:':"-
etion progr«a« Kaln work reported was in the lines of
pablicity in loo&l ptipBTB* It was interesting, to note that
th* newlj foiled Club Bmmk%A yfmv;^ anbltioue &nd had aeverel
worthwhile projects* .^y are at preaent cooperating with
tha Bavy riellef Society In oporaulng a thrift shop* lliay
plan to establish a "hope cheat" of diehes^ cooking uten*
sila^ and linens* ihasa "ehaats" will be s»da avallabla
oo «mf QtJO<fa «» 2fT
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to Ddvly arrivod dependiint8 In the area who ere tmipoT&riXj
without household goode* Aotlvitles of this netore could
be expected to be big norele booetere to eeirvice p^reonndl*
All groups extdbited a villingiieee to cooperate if ealled
upon*
Ihle cooperative spirit is evidenced in San Diego*
where the Havy has established a Dependents Infomation
Sarvloe* A ehief petty ofricer is on duty at all tiirtes
durl/;^ nomal working liaurs* lo assist in providi^x aid to
4»9andents» the local Havy Wives Club also has a meaa^er on
duty at all times* All types of questlooa are answered by
the chief and DIavy wife on duty* As before » this is aisied
m% boosting the morale of newly arriving Mitvy fasiilies*
Btaognl tion of this project on a national level would
possibly stimulate si:i;llar projoots in other parts of the
country*
Saveral of the groups feol that they are oontribut*
iag to improve ocenunity relations*
One of the local activities reported was an active
participation in all oqmrini ty fund-raising oafflpaigjoa*
The H9A Cross* Cancer Society* and March of Dimes drivoa
ware nentioned* One group reported that they had staffed
the local **6heatraobile** at various intervals. ui
that Bavy wivee were aetive in youth wcrk with tiie Girl
8«outs» Boy Seouts* and F*Vl groups* Ihe Ilavy . la
Mrg«A to integrate herself with the cciasiunity in which she
lives*
4 H, f^S ^ili IS THiiWkV. OSB^rl .1 : ! fj ". ? Iw
« I v/'-' ( i
l'-,; fj^.'liS.*
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JSVALuA^IWf AHD CO? OW
^ c ot u-j» definite reeling tbat there is a opftdaaX
avakenia^ to action uithln i^e Clubs* However* none of
thast aade specifle raeoBBaQdat ions for Improrad Mrj^f^Tf
WlTea Cluba eooi>erai4,Gn« 3r to feel that t^J.lnga
are at present ImpTt^Ttna slowly but aurely* tbay appear to
ba unable to make a definite a tap forward and are apparently
willing to alt baok and see wbat develops* Xhey indloata
a strong desire to be of aaslatance if suffielent stiBulua
can be provided* All the v9i&ibimB sasma to Indioate that
r. e Cluba have actively iioaored any request Piade for their
assistance but Lre reluctant to undertaka any large pro-»
jeeta without help and eneoaraifttiiant*
Th« Havy ^ Ives Clubs could be a aoat effeetiva
influence eapeciall/ within tba Ilav;' itself* The feeliaga
of a wifo toward the Iiavy are oertainly influential at re*
enlistnaiit tine* In our experlenoe In the l^avy we have
6neounte]*ed nmerous man wiio have refused to raenXist
beeauae ^m^ wife hatea the 8avy*" '^Ebmve are undoubtedly
a great mmtiy faetors whieh aauae a wife to dislike Havy
life. In an effort to reduoo and possibly remove this
dislike and mlatrust we would urge aoisa sort of educational
ppogvaifi for the wives* Inforroation pertaining to history^
proaant role, and organiaation of the Blavy could be fur*









progvttffi oould b« advano^d. Of #quAl lmport«D0« would b«
propdr infon^tion relating to existing ben«fltc end
(idvantfigoa ot oaraar aarvlea In tha Mrj* A proparly
Infco'iaad wlfa la uauaXlj a happlar ona« Wo faal that thla
typa of affort would aiatarlally Influenoa oaroor sorrlea*
fhla faallng la ahai^ad by top Mrj offIda la* ander
S^aeretarjf of tha Navy Thonaa 3* oataa^ Jr*, in an addx^aaa
at tha aaoual mrj Laa^ua oonvantlon on May 6^ 19>5»
davotad moat of hla rttoarka to tha linportanca of tha Navy
wlfa.
Said >—yffy OftWtf %a taava dlscovarad that if
aha la liappy ttid aa«as»a» if aha uxidaratanda that har huabaad
la porfonaing a vital s^rvloa^ which tha public appraolataa«
tha ohanoaa t±iat har huaband will raaka tha Navy his oaraar
1
ara tmny tlmaa batter." Saaratary Gatae notad that naarly
i^O^ of all anllatad ««n ara marrlad, A vast potential la
avldonti Again wa urga a eloaaly auparvlaad> sponsorad
aduoatlonal fa»ojaet ba aatabllshad by tha ^vy«
Tha fiioat lOe^loal plaoa for an aduoatlonal project
auoh aa this is in an ca»ganization Ilka tha flavy Wlvaa
Qlaftbs oi iii^ericsi.
In addition to this Aspa^t^ wa faal thai navy
wlvaa wield a large influama in cooammlty affairi!* In
Boat aarvioa families it id tixo wife who makes moat oI tha
aasmiaity contaets. Thla ia eapeolally true in caeaa
juoe
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wh^re husbftnidls ttw aboftrd chips and at soft frequantly.
lli# wlfa neo«B8ai*ll: aaco .er g:x9 fiTocerymfin* dry
i^lmtinBV and othora in her daily vay of Ufa* Fraquantly
tha wlfa isuft serve as botli mother »na fathar to hor
chii . any civlliaaa jud^a wio ^Bvy oa tna coridtact
of vivas in ordinary social activitias sueh as thaaa*
/ wife is bitter agfcinet tha Kavy can do »ttoh bann to tha
comtaunlty standing oi uis aavy by unlaaahiii|( iiar tit: ..:*£;
at her church social or aliriilar fimction* /s wa atatad
before « an adacatad vifa who understands tha Mavy will ba
a much bftppier wife and leas likely to ba "dialoyal" to aar
husband end his chosen eardary tha Navy, This la not to
imply that a rroup of "Kavy-orlantad** wives will creata a
iMijpyy Mavy by taamaelvasy but w« 60 believe that a&r^^r
sarvica will beooma »era attractive to the nan whose wife
shares his anthuslaam f«p service life*
Wa feel that tha Kavy will ba missing an outst^rid*
log ohanee to iriprova aarvice morale, encouraga Kiavy
e^mwBp end increase better osnawimity relations irnlese it
raaaipnizes the potentiality of the ^vy wives Clubs* Ilia
alavning fact is tnBt if this assistaaoa delays too much
looker » it stay be too late and the opportunity will no
ba at hand*











•p«olaX int«r0Ct pi^ocpa is Inoomplettt and laeonelutlve*
mV^ CLUii OF IBfi u«: .^ •
Tb* liavy wlub of tho u.w./^. la another gjroyp tdrxlch
alfkit be of aasistanoa in wctrking toward tha N&vyta pub-
lic inrorxQfitioa objactlvaa* TtiQ first ioaal ohaptar*
knoim aa a **ship*" waa JToundad in 1922 in HookTord, Illinoia*
Iba orgaaiaation waa iaaorporatad In Illinois in 1933 and
waa also incorpcrstad bv Congras? In 19i40. Actlvitios of
tM.s ej^x'Oap .. xt.x*^9ij ^Diiio-aec to tha miatts*£c»x>n
saction oi Uid country in the aros of tha Ninth Haval
Hiatrict« It vas notad that iLe ^^ahlpa** are opganised
late av&iu ^. ...cro^.i: ' ju.a aiecrict *'fl©ctfc»''
Nona oX' t^.j ,; V i '.district cor rjandtnts not ad ftngr
apaoific achiovG. y Cluhs of th& n»r>.A.
Althoug^i wa wrowd no aati;iiu. r> , ., ^.:-- i^ to
aatabliah aontuct with haadquartare of "ship" offidale
0f Uie organisation*
SAvy vommB glxbb ar Afmnioa
Another group which F.itht prova of valua in advanc*
lag tha objectives of the navy's public Infomation program
la tha Xavy Kotbars Clubs* This organization was founded
in 193^ &n<^ laposiot as tha Intaraats of parents of men
aorving in tha ;.av:;y, Marine Corpe, or Coast Guard.







proridad by Uavy authorltleE there. This loeml group
maintains a lioateas liousd for 6^r\Lc& p«r8oanaI« Tha
BMite lAs dormltoriasf gaai« ro«Ui» Mi4 rcKat Tor danolnf,*
Ibara la a kltchan and all tho comforts to provlda a
*iMn« away rroi& TiOtr.d" for tha sorvice^dn* in aocitlon
tlM group Is active at tha ^vaX aoapitaX* Ihey visit the
patients und dlatribute toilet artlelea throu^ ttie vsrlous
%(ax^s« /tot ivl ties suoh as theso eontribute to iaigher Aor*X«
•aeiig fiian atlll in the service*
The Tlavy blethers Club has not received much publicity
regarding Its &ocoinplishiieQt8 and potentiality. ^% £—1
that oar aoggestlons for ii'iproved coordination and group
relatione will ren^edy this lack of recojvnition*
!i>iJL
«rf.t
THB GROUP PICrURX THROUGH RAVY fiXES
In additioa to quer^ng the verloua !9a^«-orldnted
organizations in our 8tudy» w« dent qaestlonnelros to
sAjbr !{avy ooBanuids* The various conaiAndents v@r/
courteously replied » giving details concerning their
relationships with the organis&ations ve have studied* In
additiont we questioned ofricers in the Office of the
Chief of Information, Mvy i')epertsi0nt, Washington, D.C.,
and txiose field activities which we could reach* Further,
the results of our own experience in the field have been
included with our research results*
The first major faet to energe from our study was
that there is a drastic shorta^^^e of trained public inform*
atlon personnel dealing with organised groups, both in
Washington and in the field*
WLTIOHAL LEVEL!
At the Mavy Department, the Civil Roletions divi-
sion of the Office of Information was composed of three
officers end three enlisted nen, in addition to the head
of the division* hese persons are charged with the
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organised groups in th« United States* Hoaponalbllity for
what wa hava oellad l^vyorlantad i^^roupa haa raatad with
<ma Wava liautenant axid ona anliatad nan* Halationa vlth
thaaa groups (>ra taetmioall/ auppoaed to be via tha '^chain
of oornmand^^ ohannalad to a aimilar offioa in tha Depart*
aant oT ;>araua9«
Our intai*Tiawa in tha Pentagon wer^) held befoi^a
raaant Tutf^ruf Dapartoent orders reatrictin^;: the direct
public information activitiea of the varioua amad aervicea.
At tha tlAa of those interrieva^ it was tacitly understood
both in tha Departaant of Defense and the Navy Department
that dealing: diroctly with the HaV7«>orianted organize tiona
waa pemiasible in tl^e interest of efficiency^ ao long as
no policy nattera were involved. Ihia uiaderatending vamf
have been altered as a result of the recent direotivaa
but 9 if 80 » we have not bean made aware of it and aaaume
that the aema relationahipa exist now which did three
Mitha age«
At any x«te« dealing directly or indirectlj, the
preaent personnel, though certainly well qualified « &re
insufficidnt to the task* Operations are necessarily on
a day-LO-day basis—answerin^ queries, folfillinc requests
if possible* Hecaase of this porsonnel involved are
unable to plan more than 21^ houre ahead at eny time. The
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of the office coneemod* Instead of dealing with the
Civil Relatione division of the Office of InfortTiationi
officials of the ^lavy League, Ploet Reserve Association,
etc*, socnetimes deal directly with their highly placed
'^oontects'* elsewhere in t^e Navy Department. The same
work is donsy the saine information »nd liaison provided,
but the office primarily concerned is bypassed in many
oases because it has too few persons to do the work*
This resultant partial bypassing of group liaison at the
national level is one major reason, we beliove, for the
lAok of coordination of (roup activities and the conse-
quent wasteful dupliestlon of effort in many cases.
FiaU) COMIAIIMII
Tti% shortage of personnel to deal with the Navy-
oz*iented groups is found slso in field oomi:.ands. Most
replies we received mentioned that personnel was suffi-
clent only to keep track of organizations in the metro*
politan areas wnere the various headquarters ere located*
One reply was addressed specifically to this point, saying,
"A well intantioned group«..will accomplish specific tasks
if thoroughly organised, encouraged anA cajoled* A «iall
district JPIO staff does not have the time or facilities
to » bird-dog* these groups,"
Leadersl^iip within the groups has also been the



















p«spondont who aiontloneei inability to "bird -dog*^ th#
groups with a small staff continued, "Leadorshlp within
tb« group is essential, and has not been rorti^iccs^lnc In
this area. Irospctctlve heads of chapters should. If
possible, be screened for willingness to devote tire to
a vifcorouE progi^am*"
Other replies also mentioned the problems ^f group
leadership* One indicated the need for the NfiTy to provide
leadership In integrating the activities of tki9 groups,
saying that "cooperation is dependent upon the Nevy's
ability to define goals, 8ug4<^est methods by which those
goals r.ay be reae.'ied, and to provide assistance**'
In our study* ve asked whether or not the various
IftTy public informs tlon offices in the field maintained
lists of the officers of the various organizations* Me
also asked iv'hether elose liaison was maintained with any
of the groups.
As stated previously, almost all ccmimands reported
that they aaintain elose liaison with some of the groups*
It was also indicated that proxiialty of the groups io
definitely a factor* Those groups physically loct ^..ig n^ar
• headquarters have bad dealings with Navy personnsl
directly, on a person-to-person basis* Those not located
near a headquarters apparently have poor liaison except






of vitality. On« reraady for this situation ie p^rYwpB to
be found in tha often ropeatad stetair^nt that senior
officers, end particularly public Infonnatlon officers,
should travel raoro—get out in the field to rcoet group
The Mavy League apparently i^s excellent liaison
inmost of the districts. In tvo eases it was reported
thet ?tevy officials were invited to *'«it in on" Leacuo
»eeti:i(^8 as anofficial advisors* In one district, as a
result of the ACOBIA and Buddy procrana, the assistant
chief of staff for personnel was designated as ^vy
Lefteuo liaison officer, and attonds all meetings*
In general J nost districts reported that liaison
with the Fleet Heserve Association was aalntaiaed through
active duty psrsonnol who are nosibers*
Our question as to whether or not lists of organ-
izatlon officers wer^ maintained brought sons surprisizig
data. All of the eociinands queried maintained Irtavln^;
lists, at least informally, of officers of sooe of this
organisations. Only two indicBted that they maintained
fairly o(»nplete lists for all tho croups concerned.
The Navy League f as might be e^^pected, led the
list, with all respondents reporting lists of League
officers maintained. Two coeimands reported the League as







OttMr organizations ware laantlonad about aquaIl/« with ttm
Flaat Haaarva Aeaooiatlon end tha Navy v^ivaa Clubs parhapa
ffloat proalnantly diacaaaad*
PROJSCTSt
Wa €tlBo askod wiiather cr not any of tha organiza-
tiona had raqaasted Navy aaaiatanca for thalr pz*ojaet8f
and* If 8O9 in what way. Hapllos vex^ nuBiarous and
Inolodad aoma vary interaating apaciflc inetances* Tha
liavy Laagua*a ACOM. and Wavy Biitfdy progjrai&a wara» of
aouraa» mantlonad promlnantly. Othar z*aporta Includad
tours of bases f providing matarial progHna for group
aation* advice on public relations ruittarat aaai stance in
sanerlal sarvicasy use of liavy bands in varioua observances,
ahowlng of motion pictures « photographic coverage of
special events, furniahing apaakeraf orientation cruises^
and asaiatanoe in proeioting fashion shows*
In Norfolk, Virginia, the Fleet Reserve Aaaocia*
tion requertad tha district coaimandant to inveatigate
houaing conditiona under whieh Navy famillea ware living
in locel trailer parks. The investigation waa earriad
out, resulting in improved conditions and good publicity
for both the £lavy and tha FHA.
Another question which we asked dealt with
aaalstance which had been rendered to Navyorlantad pro*






replies were roceived* Ageln the Tiavy Leacuo's AOOK^ and
BuAdy pFdg:rania were mentioned prcminently by moat respond*
enta. Ihe Fleet Reaerve Aaaooietion was naned aeveral
timea in connection with aid to recruitings particularly
Ita "Operation ^iound•'Off «** The Navy League (a as^iatanoe
to the Tvavy in connection with reoruiting and courtesiea
rajadered during the 19 i> Su^ar Bowl gaaie was alao very
favorably reported on by the Eighth Maval Dlatriot public
information office* The I'leet Reaerre Aaaoci&tion haa
apparently alao done a great deal of work with Sea Seouta
in the laoiric Northwest • Alao in this area, the Navy
Officera* iMivea Club ia presently aupportin^ four scholar*
ahipa for Navy children*
One in toresting program occurred in the Fifth
Saval District recently* This was in connection with the
**liavy Dependents* jpeclal«" a special train which trans*
ported Havy famllios frosii the east to the waat coaat when
over 30 strips wara transferred free: the Atlantic to the
Pacific fleet* Mvy Wives Club mmsbert in Norfolk "baby*
aat** free of c^iarge for weaka while famlliea made arrbni^e*
maiita for tiie move*
AI8O9 in the Norfolk area, during the fight to
keep Navy ooimniaaaries fron being abollsaed^ the Havy
.vivea Club was actively engaged In presenting the Naval
dependents* side of the story ti.rou^u radio and television




FUTURE PLfclfS kW SUOGESTIOHSl
». ..Oil t Siv9<3 fcLo:.i iutoro ^.l&n£ of WPgBnlaatione to
ImIf the %Lvj^L i>ublic inforrafttion objdctlV9S« virtually
nono of the i&vy e«iiiiaiBd« had knowl^dga of any ^lens,
other than Uis woll-organistd ACCM and Buddy pro r£i.:£?«
It uas reported that. In i^ev Orleans* the Fleet Heeerve
Aeeocietion Isi currently nuiklng plans to arrange appropriate
entartalnaient auch at dB^tm^B end picnloe for enlisted per-*
•onnel of Tisiting ships.
Many excellent reeemiRendatlone were received eon«»
oerninc our query as to how to encoiirage greater group
partlcipetlon in public informetion activities* One
partlculerl^ pertinent was "•••to offer definite programs
to eacti type of organisation" by the previously quoted
means of defining goals » suggestions es to how to achieve
thefflf find esffistanoe in doing so* ''Thie*** the writer
adds* "becosv;es & rr^tter for planning, and direction Vvmk
the Navy Department in order to obtain sustained interest
and concentrated effort* It eleo beeosnos a matter of
personnel. It t&kea tine and* therefore* people to pursue
an effective coniriuiaity relictions pro^raia*"
A progMffi of incr-eased personal visits all over
the district by the casfndsnt and other senior officers
of the district was indicated by one district as a means
of cementing group relstionshipe* pertioularly with









W« hav« previously noted that one district
•aggested screening* if possible* the be&ds of local
chapters of tho various t>roupB in an effort to ensure tbat
these ciioson would lifive time to devote and the willingness
to devote it* r.owever desirable this oight be« though* it
would seen daogerous for the ijav^ to intervene at all in
such a matter as selection of officers of any of the groups*
Sueh a criterion of selection might certainly be suggested*
however* with possible good results*
One district su£4,e8ted a program of *^£doptlons" of
Junior organisations by adult organisations* after the
manner of the Fleet Reserve Associetion's work with tns
&«a Scouts and the Navy League's Buddy program* The
expansion of this idea to other organisations seeas to
us to be a profitable field for exploration*
We vez*e surprised to find tiiat several cistriots
felt tlifi t the £roups should not encourage iiavy personnel
to participate actively in civilian community lif»* We
bad thought that this valuable funeticn of bridging the
gulf between civilian and Itevy worlds was probably being
carried on in most places* but apparently very little
is being done in some areas*
Sesie districts* however* report great eeasiunity
participation by Havy persomial, aided in part bj the





groups primarily as. ist bj aneourating civic and fratornal
organizations to invita Naval ofticers to ba gaaat apaakera
at luncheon and evening meetlnga*
Another district reported that the xiavjr in its
aroa was considered as a large loe«l "buslneasf" and that^
as a result, "Katry people are marrberfi of civilian service
clubs; they play in the local sympiiony orchestra; L.^ey
set in the eniiiwunl ty theater; they are Sunday school
teaohera; they serve as officers of the ^arent^ieac^er
Asaocistiona*" /although they would doubtless be so
engaged without urging from Havyoriented organizational
it vas added, *\«* their contact with these organisations
constantly serves to channel their intereats toward
MHBonity activities*"
The Sixth Mavel District public informetion office
Indieated a hi£h degree of success along these lines with
assistance frc^i Navy-oriented groups. Its report said*
"The Nfevy League and the Fleet Heaerve Association often
introduce Havy personnel to civilian ^oups and associa-
tions as guests, and encoi^age participation. A niasber of
the officers of the VPW end American Legion are active-
duty Havy men* An active-c^uty officer was named »Young
Man of the ^ear* by the Laurel, iiisslasippi. Junior
QkmatoT of CoKamerce* A Navy enlisted man headed the

















officer on active duty heede the P&x»ent-Xi
Aesoelatlon for s l^xtt* •viburb of Charleston."
There ere certeinXy thoueande of other exemplee«
of whioh we do not know* iz^uelly eertalnly* c(»niaunlty
perticipetlon by inforaed Hiivy pereonnel offers a
fertile field for developaient by Navy public informction.
gfALUATIORs
In sumnationt we believe the picture of the Kavy*
oriented groups as »9on fr<»Si the ]^vy coeunand viewpoint
is that the^ are potentially useful* sltiiough generally
assigned a position of losser iisportanoe behind press*
radiOf find television aotivity» beoause of United funds
and personnel*
The groups were acknowledged to l:iave made signifi*
eant contributions to the iiavy*s public infonantion progMai
in some areas* There seeded to be no general pattern to
these actions othor than the 'lev*; Leaj'ue ACOHA and Savy
ladoy irrograaa and i/iio riia progreuzis to essist recruiting*
Oenerally, we thought the Mvy conaaands asslgoad
eonsiderarly lesser importance to the public information
ani fionimuni ty relations contributions of the groups tuAn
did the representatives of the groups themselves* The
Navy view of the groups was that they require stimulus
L ra sonae direction by the i&vj, end strong leadership of
their own which* in some cases* was not available* Our
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GJUilFT^R VII
CONCLUSIONS
At the baglnnlng of thli study » it wfts lnt«nd«d
to eYalofite thd •rfaot of tho sevorfil N«vy•oriented
•ptoial interest groups on tho Kavy'a public information
prtgriK* In tho oasat of aomo of tha groups « little or
no information haa baan available without mueh mora
Intenaive research than we have been able to perforrn*
Stilly we feel that the iiiTonsation we have found ia
sufficient to ^ive a olear indication of the relationahlp
between the liavy and thie ^^roupa*
ve havo noted in Chapter I that Congreaa l^^a
Irapoaed a definite financial limitation on expenditurea
for Ax>ne4 Sarvioaa public inforffl&tlon aetivitlea* r^itnin
tliB limitationa aet^ it ia quite natural to conclude that
tha Bavy must inveat its budget wiaely* Prograsu which
give tivB moat ratum for investnient ..ust be advanced*
It has not been the intention of the authors to oond^ssn
the public infoKTiatlon progrftK of the Havy In its present
fom* )^e have oade no attssipt to ev&luate present pro-
cedures of operation in ^ny other area tiian that which
deals directly with tha speelal interest groupa* It has






Kftvy a v«ry •fflolent loAthod of assisting ths public
inTormation pro^.r^m UirovL^h the Kavyoriontsd special
Interest groups* We feel that proper utilization of
these groups would effeetiveljr i^id the furtherance of the
objectives which the .'avy has set up in cormeotion with
the public infona&tion progran* Based on the facts which
ire tmve compiledt we feel tYmt the Mrj should reorient
its public infonnation pregv*in to provide ciuclrdy needed
flihtt n T i toward usage of the special interest groups*
Evidence which we Imve obtained leads us to con*
•la4a that most of the groups » at both national and local
levels, bdlieve thej are faAiliar with the objectives of
the Navy* 8 public infonrietion progrftia. In addition they
feel that the^ are making contributions to advance those
objectives and ^re enthusiastic about Increased cooperation*
Kany of the individual programs &re excellent and ere pro*
viding valuable aseistance to the Klavy* Ihe infox*mtttion
received from the district cwnnndants causes us to feel
that tiie interest gZH>up8 tend to exaggerate their aeoomp*
lishnents slightly* However, sneaking for the ^vy* the
•asnandants did favorably report that assistance was
being received from vazdoue interest groups* Based on the
group estliioates of their contributions acknowledged as
essentially correct by navy officials, we can draw a
definite conclusion t^iat Navy-oriented special internet
groups have made favorable contributions to the Navy in
Itfxiq •Hi
11(6
th« pAtt» ar« continuing And increasing their work at
^peiant* f^nd stand aa^^ar to expand taalr cooperative
error ta in the future*
In order to obtain a ecnplete picture » vo studied
group tLeory. we developed several requiroraente essential
to effective group action* we have o(^pared thase require-
faents with ttna strueturo of the more important special
interest groups* The elements required for influential
group action t^re present* We feel that the Kavy-oriented
groups represent a trecieiidoua reservoir of energy and
abililj to help the ^«avy*8 pablio infoxnation progz*ain* We
have also found that, geiievalXy» tala reaervoir ia not
being tapped. In the interests of efficiency* eoonomy
and effectiveness 9 sosie foxvt of stlmulas aast be applied
to these various groups*
The pri^rjary difficulty appeara to have oeen in
the insufficiency of personnel* we would not presume to
ixifdicato methods by vhioh the nur.bera of public inforri£} tlon
pMPioniidl could I.Q irioreasedy racognizinL.: that tret&enaous
obstacles of Coil,ressicaal end i-ervice opposition would
have to be ovarca e*
Still* wo feel it neeeaaary that additional
personiiel bo provided* if Kavy^oriented ^pi^oupa are to be
useful In telliat., the !ievy story* reveral comments indicated
tQt.x., public inforrmition assistance frovn the
«>1 ll . i't
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groups » they hfivo to bo given specific progrftms^ shotm
hov they can be c&rrlod out» end given &otufil aesistence
In reftching the objectives desired* Individ u&l group
leadepship modifies tiiese requirements scsu«wh»t» but even
vitli the aost energetic leadership of the groups « a need
still exists for continuous liaison with Navy personnel.
If the group ener(^ies f^re to be channeled into public
InforniCL tion Gctiviti@8» liaison with tlie ^^roups should be
provided ihrou^u fen f^doquate nucibor of public InfonEstioa
personnel s^ooifioall^ charged with group relations.
Wa contend also tlMtf in the absence of substantial
porsonxidl and fund incret^aes for public information work*
there needs to be a change of enpliasls In the whole >iavy
public iriforni&tion pttfiif^ai to place civil relations in
general, and Sikvy•oriented group relations in particular,
in the position of greatest Importanca* We believe tiiat,
•o long as fuxids end pdraonnel are limited, this field
offers by tar the greatest potontial yield per public
inf orrtji tion effort of any of the various laedia iiito which
these efforts ioii^/at be turned*
We believe we have shown that there needs to be
coordination of the efforts of the various groups, on the
aatlonfil, regional and looal levels* Virtually all the
organizations wLlC(i rjLve done anything at all have attempted
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h«lp spread information about the Navy. Al^oat all sra
interasted in helping iiio2*ala earrloaa of some kiml. In
many of thaaa actXvltiac thara is duplict^tion of effort*
Thara is also« apparently » complete disregard of aetivi*
ties which might vary well be profitable for all concerned.
Hh^ need for coordiaation* we think* is obvious.
One method of aastirlni;: coordination would be the
MtAblishmetit of en advisory council^ to be baaed on t^a
Navy League's ACOKA idea. Sueh a council would be com-
posed of the *'heed m^n^ fend two or three otlier representa*
tives from each national organization Interested in helping
the Havy achiove its public information objectives. Meet*
logs of the council could be called onee a year» or moVB
often if desired. At the :^eetings« tae Chief of Inforti^tlon
and other senior officers could brief the representatives
on current luatters. irobably the Secretary of the ilavy
and/or other civilian officials would want to address sueh
a group.
There is aatple precedent for such e group, tft^ar
Soaretary Torres tal» many sueh advisory corrHriittees on
various quostiona woro formed. In addition^ it is a
•asaion practice in various branches of the servicea to
utilise civilian coneultants^ which is aetually what the
AMibara of such a group would be.




bated en a stAtoment dlscueaing the problecie of the Hevy
wlfo by the Under-Seoretstry of the Kevyt the Honorable
ThMiee S* Gfitesy in en addrese at the 1955 Navy Leai^ue
Convention* when he eald« "11' the League will load the
vey, we zaight consider together the eatabli aliment by the
Secretary of Navy of a council of the civilian erganiza*
tiona interested in the Navy» to meet annually and diacuaa
a continual expanaion of our Ideae, and a trt^mi within
1
which we might resolve our problems****"
We feel that completely apart from the obvious
result of better coordination of group activities in each
a plan« there ire other benefits* The leadership in the
group would undoubtedly be stimalated* simply by virtue of
having reoeiyed a great deal of consideration fron Savy
sources. Such a plan would make group leadership more
desirable and would^ we think« produce en additional
organisational rr.otivation and strengthening at every
level of the various groups*
The advisoz>y coroinittee idee mig^t very well be
extended to regional and local levels* H^r^, of coiArset
it would parallel the llavy League's ACOKA progrem* To
avoid duplication &nd produce the same results^ it seaias
quite likely that the !lavy League would sponsor euch a
development by inviting other rlevy-orlonted groups to be
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V« Also b«Xi*T* that Kftvy sourcee ehould ctlmuXet*
ore eofofliunlc&tionB to the persons in the various groupa^
in order to keep then Inforn^ed ea to pro(;reaa tonard the
public inTormation objectlYes. The Fublie Infonnation
Kewaletterf Xor exaciplet might well be sent to each chapter
of the vcrioua groups* OUier lixfortnetive oaaaimlcations
eould be aitt^ilarly addresaed. The device of mailing
Inl'ozt&atlve siftterlal with monthly pay clieoks to retired
persons has been mentioned and we bolleve it to be worthy
of serious consideration*
This lack of ooi.iBiunic& tl on often implies lack of
interest. If it is a lack of interost in the case of the
Wavy wiTes Clt^bs, it must be alleviated. The importance
of the Navy wife nust be aoknowledced* Under ' ecretary of
the navy ^tes has eqphaslsed that the Kavy has recognized
during the past two decades that a married laan is usually
a aoye efficient and a loore ret^poasible person than an
unBarrled one* The irxTluential position of U^e mvy wife
has been shown. u.vldence has been produced rhowing the
desire of the ^iavy I* Ives Clubs to be of assistance to the
Xayy* Group action oan arid must be sti^^ulated by proper
Havy CBiphaais and cooperation*
Finally » we believe that the field of community
V^IatioJis holds enormous promise for the Havy*8 public










not spvcifleally montloned es cm objeetlvt of that pro^rrsm*
\im r«el tbfit it Is obvious that proper &n6 &d«qu&to con-
ttunit;^ ralctlone tre aaeentiQl if the tcavy Is to hfltva any
typa of public information program* Mutual undarstandiiag
batvaan K&vaX pereonnal and civiliane in the local com-
aunity ia vital to Uie aocaptanca of the Rairy story.
It aaasia to us that there is a tendencyf alike
••iig many aervica people and civilians^ to consider Navy
personnel as nothing moro than transients in a otsoMmity*
This attitude has the result of widenln,: the gap between
tlii NliTy and civilian worlds and making mutual undorst^nd-
lag BOiPa difficult* It also aaems to us that this gap oan
be bridged by x^^oviding a thorough eawntmity relation*
py«gva»» For the liavy story to be told and understood
«
proper e—nttnt oa tlone between riavy BnA civilians must be
established* No better way of providing consnunications
exists, we tiiink, than by havin£ Navy men and civilians
mestbers of the same organl2^atlons« working together in
eivlc or church projects, 00 th«it, in short, ?r*vy i^eople
boMne meabors of their conuinity and inter&cting with
its members, for^^iag a thousand different tioa of
roapaet, aiiection and copmon effort*
TWO ways in which the c^ep nlt:ht be bridged mwm
by asking the vnrioue groups to aaslst en oh a r-rocrrBm, in
other words, -o lh the bridge, f^nd by ^.rovidinc
to Ravy personnel who do form such ties in local ccsj-iunities.
X<I
«as£9VX9q xM^^si ujsmitimQ
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Th9 first of thfta* ugg«ationi could be oarried
out in nenj easat simply by asking, tha groups to aid
and sponsor i'avy ran In varloua civilian organizstions*
It is alraitdy done in verylzig degrees by some groups in
soBse areas*
Ihe seoond msthod cocild be aoooBpllshedy we
think, by havint^ on officers and petty officers* "fitness
reports'* a column on wbich to report outstanding partici-
pation in eowwinlty ral^tione activities. By such ft
mean:;, it vc Ir osEibla to ,ivo crodit to a men for
doi;K_ this kind of work. The nere knowled^^e of suoh a
v^^ort "wonld I robably stlrculate rreetor activity, to the
ltoTy*8 benefit. Ve do not, of couraa, roco^ lend penalizing
officers end m^n who, for any reason, would not went or be
able to pertlclpato in comminity activities. We do think,
however* tr^t too isavy snoulc recognize suoh contributions
fts Aoritorious*
We have adv«need nisnierous reooiraMmdations aiised at
ft Kftvy public infom^tion pro; ran founded on coordinated
ftotlon of ^;ftvy«orlonted speoiftl Interest groups. It is
not auggosted that these reoanmends tions are the only
mesne by which thst objective could be reftohed, but we
do feel that aceeptanee of these suggestions would necessl-
tftte drestlc revision of the Nftvy's objectives. The desire
•f the individual ^^.roups to accept Sftvy "coordinfclion** Is
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Addi««« at ftimaal dixmar of Uia Havy l«aagua of tha





!• Is your orgaxilsetion familiar with tlit Hiivy*s public
Infonria-ion objectives? ,
If yes 9 bow did you receive your iriTonaatlon?
2. 3 piifltf hss your orgenisation made oontrlbutions
. ..w.. /ou feel specifically advanced the Uavy's public
infoziR&tion objectives?
ir yeCf give ©peclflc ex&:nple8 (suoh as ferren-^ing
visits » tours 9 special ppograiuay publicity , atc.T
3* Do low have plf^nB ibr future act!vities which will
coi^x,*^,uto to the advfcnco;r.oi~it of the Navy* 8 public
infomation objectives?
..__.....^.
If yeSf what are tliey?
4* Does your oz^anisatiori ©ncoaraf-^e ^vy perscsinel on
active duty to participate actively in cocsmunity
reltitions programs
V
If yea« how ia tiiia done?
Do you think suoh participation should be
encouTfei^sc .''
__.......,«.,.,....._^
Other tlian projects you laay have listed above* what
reoQccuiiende lions to ixaprovd the Navy's cOB&umity
relations progvin would you make?
S« /»asuming that your organisation ia interested in
advancing the Savy'e public InfoiTtr^Gtion program!
(a) wtict cooperation have you received frtia Bavy
ofXiciels of local or area oosiiiaadat
(b) wtiat reoeaDumdatlona would you make for improved
Mvy coopei«tion at thia level?
(©) V/hat cooperation have you received from the Havy
on the national level?
<d) What recr --^- * me would you a«ke for improved
14avy coo_ t thlc level?
(e) What a8.'i8t&ncd have you received from the
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MJLk .UkV- - ' i~
1. Do you iRftintAln lista of tho locrl orgimisatl om and
oiiiolals ol trid Havj Ld^^^c^^ last ..es&rvo AtaoelatioQf
Movy Wlvec cl Myml AoftdiBjr AXimni Aasoclfttlon* and
Ntftvy rothere .. in your ftrofi?
2* ' /oj t&ve clueo Xl&ison with ai:^^ oX ti:&««« groups
t
ii 8o, Which?
3* my any of thaaa gyeupa e&llad upon you for
aaelatancd?
If so, in what «fay?
k» iiava you raeolvod any aasiaten'^* ^V^n tteoo groups on
any spaclflc projects In furth thd iiavy*B public
infbmation obJectiv««7
......_._..^
If so, in %Aiat wtty?
5* i^ of f-i-xsf xutura piano v oso organlza-
»«w..» ..^, .t hatro ^lioh would aosl;,.. « . .j>rthoriai tha
tovy's public Infojwa tlon objoctivos?
6. Do you havo any roooBsaonda tiona to « ->'«^ <*»*sfre groator
participation by thaso groups in fu. tha Navy (a
^ /lie iriforrr* tlon objaotlvea?
7* Hava any of tho»a gapoups as&istad tha Kavy's oowimml ty
ralatlona program by encourai^ing Wavy porsomial to
participata aetivaly in ecmiBianity life?
.,».^..««..,......^
If so» in what woyaf
OdL
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